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Northeast  
Utilities Syatem 

# 

P.O. Bcm 270 
Hm.dord, CT 06141 ~ 
C~o) e5-5ooo 

December 22, 2004 

VIA OVERNIGHT MAIL 

Magalie R. Salas, Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
Office of Hydropower Licensing 
888 First Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 

ORIGINAL 
Re: Housatonic Proicct, FERC Project No. 2576 - O~" ~'~ 

Request for Exten@pn of Time {~n~i Motion for Clarification 
Rc~ardin~ Article 410 Debris Mana2ement Plan 

° . . ,  

I 0  

';:-.< .. 

Dear Ms. Salas: 

An original and eight (8) copies of this l c~ r  are enclosed for filing with the 
Commission. Copies of this letter have been forwarded to the parties noted on the 
attached service list. On June 10, 2004, the Commission issued a new license for 
Northeast Ocneration Company's ("NGC') Housatonic Hydroelectric Project, FERC 
Projcct No. 2576. Article 410 of the license order re.quires that NOC file a plan to 
remove floating woody debris from Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zoar CDcbris Management 
Plan") within six months of license issuance. The plan must be prepared in consultation 
with tbe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Park Service, American Whitewater, 
Trout Unlimited, Lake Lillinonah Authority ("LI..A") and Lake Zorn" Authority C'LZA"). 
The plan is to include (1) the method to mechanically remove woody debris using a 
floating trash skimmer craft; (2) the schedule and frcqucncy of woody debris removal; (3) 
the location of the disposal area; (4) notification proccdtav.s; and (5) the method to 
evaluate the effectiveness of the woody debris removal program. 

NC_)C has worked diligently on this plan as discussed below, and on several other 
plans required to be filed within six months (i.e., the Historic Properties Management 
Plan required by the Programmatic Agreement, the Article 401 Schedule, the Article 404 
Shepaug Minimum Flow Plan, the Article 405 Critical Habitat Management Plan and the 
Article 406 Littoral Zone Monitoring Plan/Candlewood Lake). Despite these efforts, 
NGC has been unable to finalize the Debris Management Plan. 

NGC prepared a draft Debris Management plan and circulated it to the consulting 
parties on October 18, 2004. The draft plan and circulation letter is attached hereto as 
Attachment I. On October 28, 2004, NGC held a meeting to discuss the draft plan. The 
meeting power point prcscnustion, meeting notes and town comments regarding the 
meeting notes are included as Attachment 2. A second meeting to discuss a rcvise, d 
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Debris Management Plan was held on November 18, 2004. The revised Debris 
Management Plan, meeting agenda and meeting notes are included as Attachment 3. 
Consulting parties providing written comments on the final draft Debris Management 
Plan included the LLA (initial and subsequent written comments), the I..ZA and the 
Connecticut Department of Natural Resources. These comments are included as 
Attachment 4. 

The comments received at the meetings and the written comments filed with NGC 
reflect fundamental differences of opinion regarding the Debris Management Plan. A 
major difference of opinion exists as to the appropriate extent of debris removal. The 
LLA envisions a surface that is "virtually free from visual wood debris or surface clutter" 
and believes that shoreline debris must be included in the debris management plan, while 
the CTDEP is concerned that debris removal "not compromise fish habitat heterogeneity 
through excessive removal of natural LWD (large woody debris)" and prefers that 
shoreline debris be maintained for fish habitat. The comments also reflect concern over 
various issues NGC has not yet been able to re.solve, largely due to Jack of experience, 
including, the location of acceptable boat ramps for skimmer craft access to the 
impoundment; the availability of skimmer craft docking; the location of debris removal 
points, location and manner of debris disposal, schedule and frequency of wood debris 
removal and method of evaluating effectiveness, as well as the issue of debris removal 
funding, discussed below. 

NGC has investigated available skimmer craft options and will acquire a skimmer 
craft similar to the craft pictured in Attachment 5 for testing during the summer of 2005. 
Due to the long length of the lakes and shoreline configuration, lack of navigation 
experience regarding the anticipated speed of the skimmer craft when operating against 
current on these lakes, the operational effects of loading the craft with woody debris, the 
capability of the skimmer craft when operated at this location and other issues, it is 
impossible for NGC to determine at this time the number of skimmer craft access points 
required, appropriate debris removal points, the location and manner of debris disposal 
(which may vary depending on the location of the removal point and anlount of cl~bris 
which can be removed over a given period of time), the required schedule and frequency 
of wood debris removal and what, if any, other methods of debris removal may be 
appropriate. It is also difficult to datermine a method of evaluating effectiveness in light 
of the fundamental differences of opinion regarding the extent of debris removal. 

Due to these and other issues, including investigation and determ/nation of 
permitting requirerncnts, NGC requests an additional twelve (12) months to file a final 
Debris Management Plan for the project. During this twelve month period, NGC 
proposes to (i) acquire a skimmer craft, (ii) deploy the craft on the lakes during the 
summer of 2005 to determine the capability of the craft, (iii) make arrangements for 
temporary removal and disposal of woody debris during initial skimmer craft deployment 
and testing; (iv) continue investigation of the availability of appropriate debris removal 
points and disposal options, (v) identify and begin the permitting process for at least one 
debris removal point and disposal option and; (vi) pursue funding options (see request for 
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clarification below), and (vii) continue to consult with the identified consulting parties 
regarding both 2005 activities and development of a final Debris Management Plan. 
Proceeding with these activities in 2005 will enable NGC to finalize a plan which 
includes the specific information requested by the consulting parties and should also 
assist in resolving the issue of the appropriate extent of debris removal. 

NGC also requests clarification regarding assessment of reasonable charges to 
assist in funding debris removal on Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zoar. The Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement notes that: 

"Since the beneficiaries of any debris removal operations would be the 
boaters on Lake Lillinonah, we recommend that NGC consult with the 
LI.,A to develop a plan for funding a mechanical debris removal program. 
This could include, for example, a docking fee". 

The Final Environmental Impact Statement notes that: 

"We recommend that the lake front property owners assume a portion of 
the debris removal costs. Accumulation of debris is a natural occurrence 
common at almost all reservoirs. Therefore, since the debris removal 
directly benefits shoreline property owners, among others, it is not 
inappropriate that shoreline property owners share in its cost. NGC would 
also assume a portion of the removal costs. The FEIS recommends that 
NGC consult with the lake management authorities to develop an effective 
funding mechanism." 

As suggested in the DEIS and FEIS, NGC believes that because the debris is 
naturally occurring, it is appropriate for the beneficiaries of debris removal to bear at least 
a portion of the cost of debris removal, through a shoreline owner assessment fee, boating 
or docking fee, or other similar mechanism. In a similar case, the Commission stated: 

"We agree that a cooperative debris removal and management program is 
required for the Susquehanna River licensed projects. The removal of 
debris is the proper responsibility of a licensee in the interests of project 
safety and operation. We canot state however, that regardless of the 
magnitude or source of the debris, a licensee must bear the complete 
expense and responsibility for the removal of all floating debris. 
Susquehanna Power Company, 19 FERC C161,348 at 61,686 (1980). 

However, in both oral comments made at the meetings and in the written 
comments filed by the 1.2.,A and LZA, various parties have indicated their view that NC~ 
must shoulder the full burden of these costs. 

NGC contends that the costs associated with debris removal to enhance 
recreational boating, as opposed to debris removal necessary for project operation and 
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generation is similar to other administrative activities intended to enhance project 
re.creation, such as shoreline management, for which recovery of reasonable costs is 
routinely allowed 1. Absent funber clarification by FERC, the LLA, LZA and other 
parties will remain unwilling to discuss mechanisms for any debris removal cost sharing. 
Thus, NGC respectfully requests that the Commission clarify its position regarding 
NGC's ability to assess reasonable fees to fully or partially recover the costs associated 
with debris removal. 

If a formal Motion is required in connection with this request, or if you have any 
questions regarding the above, please let me know. I can be reached directly at (603) 
634-2326. 

Very truly yours, / 

Northeast Generation Company 

Catherine E. Shively j By: 
Senior Counsel 
Northeast Utilities Service Company 

Enclosures 
cc: Attached Service List 

1 This approach is consistent with the concerns expressed by Commissioner Nora Brownell 
regarding licensees bearing excessive recreation costs at the Commission's July 28, 2004 
open meeting. Commenting on a rellcensing settlement, the Commisaioner stated, ~I wonder 
if the ratepayer knows and wishes to support in their commitment, travel and tourism, issues 
like boat docks and whitewator rafting add other add-ons to the licensing process.* 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that I have on this 22 ud day of December, 2004, caused Northeast 
Generation Company's "Request for Extension of Time and Motion for Clarification Regarding 
Article 410 Debris Management Plan" to bc sent by first class mail to the panics on the attached 
Service List. 

December 22, 2004 

Northeast Generation Company 

By: CdT-O'  
Its Attorney 
Catherine E. Shively 
Senior Counsel 
Northeast Utilities Service Company 
780 North Commercial Street P.O. Box 330 
Manchester, New Hampshire 03105 
(6O3) 634-2326 
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Melissa Grader 
Fish and Wildlife Biologist 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
c/o CT River Coordinator's Office 
103 East Plumtree Road 
Sundedand, MA 01375 

Made Rust, Regional Director 
United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
Northeast Field Area 
U.S. Custom House 
200 Chestnut Street, 5 ~ Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

American Whitewater 
482 Elactdc Avenue 
BIgfork , MT 59911 

Trout Unlimited 
1500 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 310 
Arlington, VA 22209-2310 

Howie Saad 
Lake Zoar Authority 
242 Route 34 
Monroe, CT 06468 

Ann Schiessl 
Lake Lillinonah Authority 
22 Hidden Brook Road 
Bmokfield, CT 06804 

Mr. Brian Emerick 
CT Department of Environmental Protection 
79 Elm Street 
Hartford, CT 06106-5127 
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Norfl~a~ 
Goneration Services 

October 18, 2004 

143 Vvk.s~ S t  Ext. - Suite H 
New Milford. CT 06776 

tel:  860-354-8840 
fax: 860-355-6505 

Housatonic River P rok~  
FERC Proieet No. ~ 7 6  

Northeast Generation Comoanv 

Re: Article 410. Debris Maamrement P/an Order I~uiniv New I n ~ .  Issued 
June 23, 2004, by FERC to Northeast Generation Company. 

To Addressoas: 

Article 410 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (FF, RC) license 
order (Order) for the Housatonic River Project requires Northeast Generation 
Compan~v (NGC) to develop a debris management plan for floating debris i n  
Lake Lillimmah and Lake Zoar. The debris management plan is required to . 
be submitted to the FERC by December 23, 2004. Therefore, during the last 
four months, NGC has been analyzing the Article 410 requirements, 
researching the FERC data base, and communicating with various 
bydropower operators to identify best possible methods available to meet the 
Article 410 requirements. N ( ~  has also identified the part issthat  it believes 
are essential in making the plan a credible product. 

NGC has developed and enclosed a draf~ debris management plan to aid the 
stakeholders in providing comments on the issue of debris management for 
the two lakes. I would like to hear your comments on the dra~ plan as well 
as any other thoughts that you may hnve regarding the debris issue. As 
such, I would like to engage stakeholder representatives (one per 
organization, please) in a discussion of the plan's logic in a meeting to be held 
on Thursday, October 28 th, at 7:00 p.m. The location will be at the Northeast 
Generation Services og~ces, Bleachery Mill, at 143 West Street - Su/te E, 
New Milford, Connecticut. If you would prefer, you can send your comments 
to me at my of Fxce or by e-mail: ~ All comments will I~ 
responded to as part of the record per the FERC Order. All comments should 
be made prior to December 1, 2004 so that NGC is given appropriate time to 
finalize the plan before its December 23, 2004 FERC deadline. 
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I would like to acknowledge the l~ke  ~ o n a h  Authority for their  
persistent ei~orte to remedy the debris issue on their  lake. Their work will 
benefit all recreation users on both Lake Li]]inonah and Lake Zoar. 

I would also like to note the accomplishments of Friends of the Lake, In~, a 
non-governments] orl~aniza~on who has spent a good par t  of this  past year 
researching available water skimming craft and associated equipment for the 
purpose of removing debris from Lake LUlinonah. Their representative will 
be given an  opportunity to share the find/ngu of their  research at  the October 
28 m m e e ~  so tha t  all present can undorstand the types of technology tha t  
may be needed fnr the process of debris removal as described within the 
debris management  plan~ 

Should you have any questions r e ~ l / n g  (he meeting, please call Rosemary 
Plue at  ( 8 6 0 ) ~ 3 5 8 1  or e-marl her a t  n l u e r e ~ n ~ m .  Please contact 
Roeemary with your RSVP in advance of the meeting. 

I look forward to you joining me and the other stakeholders on the night  of 
October 

t CT Hydro 
N0rthe~ GeKe, ation Seryicee 
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DRAFT 

N O R T H E A S T  G E N E R A T I O N  C O M P A N Y  

D E B R I S  M A N A G E M E N T  P L A N  

O c t o b e r  14. 2004 

GENERAL 

On June 23, 2004, the Federal Enersy ]ksulatory Commismo" n acted upon Northeast 
Generation Compan~s (NGC) Application for New License for the five developments that 
comprise the Housatonic River Project, No. 2576 by releasing its Order Issuing New 
License (Order). A Debris Management Plan (DMP) has been required per Article 410 of 
the Order so that floating debris can be removed for the benefit of recreation within the 
Shepaug and Stevenson Hydroelectric Developments. 

NGC has met with affected stakeholders to m~ate a DMP that meets the requirements set 
out in the Order. NGC worked cooperativ~ w/th t hee  stakeholder gnmps to develop a 
methodology for debris removal that addresses the concerns of all parties involved in the 
procmm. 

~kn.Kf~ndnmmz~ 

The following excerpt describes tl~ specific requirements that must be included within the 
plan. 

"Article 410.-Debr~ Mam~ment Plan. Within six months of'license ~ ,  the licensee 
shall J ~  f~. Commission approval, • plan to remove floal~ng debr/a from Lake ~ n a h  
and Lsks Zoar. 

The Debris Management Plan (DMP) shall include: (1) the method to mec]z~c~]y 
remove woody debris u s i~  a f l o a ~  trash skimmer craft; (2) the schedule and frequency ~ 
woody debris removal; (8) the location d the disposal an~  (4) notification pro~lur~; (5) 
and the method to evaluate the e~ectivenee8 of the woody debris removal program." 

3takehoMer Grouu 

The Order also names specific agency and no~-8~eramental ozpnizationa that must be 
consulted with during the development o~ the DMP: 

From Article 410, "The DMP shall be prepared in cmmultation'with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, National Park Service, American Whitewater, Trout Unlimited, Lake 
Lill/nonah Authority, and the TAke Zoar Authority." 
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In add/t/on to the parties listed above, NGC has  consulted with the Connect/cut 
Department ~ Environmental Protection, the Friends of the Lake, and the Connecticut 
Towns of Bridgewater, Brookfield, Monroe, New Milford, Newtown, Oxford, and Southbury 
in the development of t]~e DMP. 

DEBRIS MANAGEMENT C O M M r r r E E  

NGC ~ to ~t~h a Debris M a n a p m e n t  Committee (DMC'). NGC will chair the 
DMC with the Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zosr Authority participating as equal partners. 
The DMC's purpose is to execute and monitor the conditions set fizrth in the Debris 
Management Plan. The DMC will meet annually to communicate expectations for the 
following dsbris removal sesson. Additionally, the DMC may hold special mee/~ngs to 
identify and resolve issues that  may be pertinent to the 8 ~  completion of th/s plan. 

PLAN DETAILS 

The DMC will adlect data over a two year period relat/ve to debris m a n a p m e n t  needs for 
both Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zoar. The DMC will ~ a watercra/t to akim floatins 
debris from both lakes during each summer boatinS season besinnins  May 15 ~ and ending 
September I a of each year, starting in Year 2005. 

The DMC will a r r a n p  for the removal of f loa t i~  debris c m  day per week, each week, 
throushout the recreation season, (weather and water con "dd~z~ perm/t~ns). The DMC 
win endeavor to remove the debris on a day of the week that ~ provid~ for debris- 
free re~eation for weekend users. ~ne collected debris will be brought to the Shepaug Dam 
and 8 t even~n  Dam, for ~ Lillinonah and Lake Zoar, respectively, for p r o c e u / ~  in the 
fonowins manner.  

1. Man.smKle debris will be Nparated from the collected debrk, then properly disposed 
of per applicable federal, state, and local resukt~ons. 

2 .  Woody debris will be ca tesor iz~ by date removed, p n e r a l  location of removal. 
q---tity, ~ t i w ~  die ,  and type (~e. entering tbe ~ naturally c~ as a result 
human  involvement). 

. Woody debris will be properly dimpomed of o~ cblpl~d for use in Project. State. and 
Town r ~ t i o n  areas audJor p n e r a l  public amsumpt~z~ ] ~ x a ~  m t e r i e l  wm be 
properly dispomd of per applicable federal, stste, and local rezukt ionL 

The DMC will also ev~uate  the information collected to determine if changes to the pl~ m 
are needecL If no ~ m needed, the DMC will continue to collect debrm in the same 
manner  as listed above. After completion of the first two year mme~ment  period, but  
before the third debris removal season, NGC, ,,- ths L/cemme, will submit an  effectiveness 
evaluation report to FERC. ~ DMC may elect to discontdnue debris related data 
collection should it  no lonler be useful  If identified changes are substantial  or if there is a 
dispute that  cannot be resolved between the members of the DMC, then NGC will prepare 
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and file a submittal  to the FERC that, provides details of the changes and/or di~er;_ug 
opinions for FERC's review and action. 

If the DMC determines that  operations related to the removal of debris as specified in the 
DMP is overly burdensome to the lake users and townspeople, the DMC will develop an 
appropriate communications plan for the notification of lake users and local townspeople 
regarding the relevant issues. 

PLAN FINANCING 

The FERC Project Staff (Staff) issued the ~ Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) 
for the Housatce/c River Projeet in May of 2004L The Staff w- -  supportive of shari~ the 
financial burden for the DMP between NGC and those that  bmzefit from the plan's 
emcutim~ The ~ l o w i n g  excerpt £xom the FEIS, p a p  C - ~  i l lus t ra t~  the intention of 
Stale 

*We recommend that  lake front property owners m - , - e  a portion of the debris mmov~ 
cesta. A~cumulat/on of debr/s is a natural occurrence common at  almost all z~ervoir~ 
Therefi~e, since the debris removal directly benefits shoreline propert7 owners, among 
others, it is not inappropriate that  shoreline property owners share in its cost. NGC would 
also mmume a portion of the removal cce~. The FEIS recommends tha t  NGC consult w/th 
the lake management authorities to develop an effect/re fund/ng mechanism." 

N ~  has  idenUfied the  towns tha t  ore asaociated with each lake and has  au igned  8 "~zm'e" 
for e,~h of thenL Each 8hare will obligate each ~ n g  entity fl~r an  equal piece of t ~  
total ~ burden for the lake in que~ion. The foUowi~ table depicts the share 
allocation and resulting percentages for each shareholder, along with an example 
calculatio-'- 

H o m m t o n l c  R iver  Pro ject  - F E R C  # 2 5 7 6  • 
DEBRm MANAGEMENT PLAN - FINANCL~L 811N~NG 

Enutv ~ Z o ~ r  

m Pwomtm, Slz-m 

Brklgewat~ 1 18.67 
Braola3¢~ 1 l(Uff 
Monroe 1 20 
NeW MMmd 1 18.67 
Ncmtmwn 1 l&e7 1 20 
NGC 1 ll.(r#' 1 20 
Oxfo~ 1 20 
8oulhbu~ 1 t6.1r/' 1 20 

EXAMPLE: If the TaCd Y I I ~  ~x l t  fro" I.alal Llllnmulh - 1[130~000 & 
Lalm Zoar = $20,000, NOC would pey foi" h pmtk)n of the DMP by the 
fok,  wZng lonnda: 

S30,000 X 0.1667 + $20,000 X 0.20 = $9,001 
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l)uring it8 annual  m e e t h ~  the DMC will review the fundo tha t  Imve been received by the 
DMC from p a r t i e t p a ~  entiSee and the moet recent yee~8 coet8 for completh~ the DMP. 
The purpceo cgthe review bs to erasure that  8 ~ n t  funds are available to cover the full 
ccet of debris removal activi~. 

The DMC will refrain frmn the ~ d debrk removal pract icu in any lake that 
doee not receive full f u n d i ~  fi, om the tpplkabte en "txt~ee. 

Any equipment needed for the removal of deln~ related to the DMP will be owned ~ N ~ .  
If cc~t~ect~' personnel are to be e n s a ~ d  for the completion of' ~ u ~ i a t z K l  w i ~  ~ 
DMP, then N(](~ wfll eetablish and m ~  ~ t r o l  over such ¢ont:ract. 
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MeUssa Grader 
F ~  md W i k ~  S~og~t 
U.S. Fish and Wildl~ Sen,4ce/Nmv England Fiekl Office 
clo CT River CoonJimt~s  Ofl~e 
103 East P l u m n e  Road 
Sundedand, MA 01375 

Ma~e Ru~ RegJo~ D~,x~r 
Unbd States D e ~  of me k~ei1or 
Natlmlal Pad~ S e ~  
~ FiekiArea 
U.S. CustomHouse 
200 C h e ~  S~oet, ~ Floor 
PhaadelphJa, PA 19106 

/m~rlcan Whkwater 
482 Electdc Avenue 

MT 59911 

Trout Unl~Itod 
1500 Wbon B o u l ~ .  Sulto 310 
Adlngton. VA 22209-2310 

Howle Saad 
lake Zoar Autho~ 
242 Route 34 
Monroe, CT 06468 

Ann ~hles~ 
L~u) IJnonah Aumoltty 
~') ~ Brook Road 
Bmokfll~, b-~l" 0~04 

Mr. 1~tan F.medck 
CT D e ~  of ~ Proted~ 
79 Ekn Slmet 
Itmlford, CT 00106-5127' 

Mr. Grog Boaa~l 
Fdends of Ule lake, Inc. 
P.O. Box 403 
m k ~ v a ~ .  CT 067~ 
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Wiam T. Slulut, FIist Selectman 
Town of Bddgewater 
Town Hall 
P.O. Box 216 
B.(~wat=', CT O6752 

Jeny Muq~y, Flint Selectn~ 
Town of Bmolalek/ 
To~I l-lall 
PO Box 5106 
Broold~d, CT 06804-5106 

Andrew J. Nunn, Finst Seleclmen ' 
Town of Monroe 
Town Hall 
7 Fan Hm Road 
Monroe, CT 06468-1800 

PatrUa A. Muq)hy. Mayor 
Town of New Milford 
Town Hall 
10 Main Street 
New Mlfford, CT 06"r/6 

Hed)~ C. I~0=ml~, Flint Seleclm~ 
Town of Newtow~ 
Edmond Town Hall 
46 Main Street 
Newlown, CT 06470-2185 

.August A. Palmer, III, ~ 
T o ~  of Oxford 
To~m I-Id 
~ OxfonJ Rmld 
Oxford, CT 06478-1298 

~ ~ c~. F~S~dm~ 
To~m ~ 8o~hb~y 
Tmm I-lall 
601 Soulh Maln.~met 
Sou~b~,  CT 06488-22~ 
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Northeast Generation Company 
Housatonic River Project 

FERC No. 2576 

October 28, 2004 

DRAFT DEBRIS MANAGEMENT 
PLAN MEETING 
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Agenda 

• Introductions & Stakeholder Groups 

• Issue History 

• Discuss Debris Management Committee 
Concept 

• Review FERC Requirements 

• Discuss Debris Management Plan Details 

• Discuss Plan Financing 

• Next Steps 
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Stakeholder Groups 

• Lake Lillinonah Authority 

• Lake Zoar Authority 

• U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 

• National  Park Service 

• American Whitewater 

• Trout Unlimited 

• CT Department  o f  Environmental  Protection 
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Issue History 

Floating debris that interferes with boating & 
water skiing has been a problem for decades 

Issue raised during FERC proceedings 

N G C  offered periodic flushing as a solution 

FERC Project Staff recommended use of a 
water skimming craft 

FERC license order follows Staff 
recommendation 
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Debris Management Committee 

• N G C  as chairing entity 

• L L A  and L Z A  as members  

• Roles: 

• Establish debris removal labor contract 

• Develop annual debris management plan 

• Account for debris removal finances 

• Serve as focal point for debris removal issues 

• Meet as needed to appropriately manage the debris 
removal program 
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Review FERC Requirements 

Submit DMP to FERC by Dec 23, 2004 

DMP must include: 

• Method to mechanically remove floating debras 

• Schedule and frequency o f  removal 

• Location o f  disposal area 

• Notification procedures 

• Method to evaluate effectiveness 
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M e t h o d  to R e m o v e  Floating Debris  

Debris skimming watercraft, conveyor, and on 
land disposal, i.e. chipping, hauling 

Tow and secure large logs for removal with 
crane 

View videotape of  a typical operation 

Friends of  the Lake - review their findings for 
watercraft type, costs, availability, size, etc. 
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Schedule & Frequency of Debris 
Removal 

• From May 15 th- September 1st, each year 

• One day per week per lake 

• Other frequency? 

• One lake before the other for weeks? 

Necessary for Lake Zoar? 
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Location of Disposal Area 

• Southbury side of the Shepaug Dam 

• O t h e r  m o r e  central? 

• Town properties? 

• More than one? Conveyor needs. 

• Town facilities for woody debris fill? 
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Notification Procedures 

As determined by the Debris Management 
C o m m i t t e e  

• Distribution of annual plan 

• Distribuuon of previous year's results 

• Financial statement distribuuon 

• Neighborhood alert for conveyor start-up 
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M e t h o d  to Eva luate  E f f e c t i v e n e s s  

• DMC to determine appropriate method, in a 2 
year evaluation program, example criteria: 

• Meets goals of  the DMC? 

• Quantifies o f  debris collected, per type 

• % o f  total available debris removed 

• Sizes o f  material collected 

• Locauon collected 

• Date o f  collected 
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Plan Finances  

• FERC Staff Final EIS calls for a sharing of  the costs 

between N G C  and beneficiaries of  the plan 

• Refer to plan handout for financing method 

• Other methods available? 

• Grants 

• Fund raisers 

• D o n a t i o n s  

• Boat  sticker program 

• In-kind services 
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Next Steps 

• Revmw comments  received tonight 

• Rework the draft DMP 

• Send the new draft D M P  to all stakeholders 

• Receive comments  from stakeholders (30 days 
to develop comments)  

• Modify the DMP as needed for NGC's 
submittal to FERC by December 23rd 

• FERC may give you more comment  
opportunities 
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DRAFT DEBRIS MANAGEMENT MEETING 
MINUTES 

OCTOBER 28, 2004 

Attendance: Michael Mathison, Bryan Piepho, Ann Schiessl, Jerry Murphy (also 
representing First Selectmen of Bridgewater, Newtown, Monroe and New Milford 
Mayor), George Walker, David Kendall, Bernie Lintzner, George Knoecklein, Erol 
Ozkirbas, Robert Gates, and Rosemary Rue (meeting secretary). 

COMMENT~. 
DEP - Raised concerns regarding removing logs from the fiver because fisheries 
habitat is being removed. 

Video.  
Lake Zoar Authority (Bernie Litzner). How many machines are needed? Debris 
field in Lake Zoar can be 4 - 5 acres. Debris settles on shore waiting for next 
rain. Debris fields are all over lake. The machine in video appears to be too 
slow; could take 6 months to get that much debris. Weed harvester might be 
other vehicle to use; Lake Zoar Authority owns two. 

Can get with paddle wheels or without. Paddle wheals are needed for shore 
cleaning. Cleaning Lake Zoar 24/7 may not be enough. 

Friends of the Lake (George Walker). Found other manufacturers of UMI (weed 
and trash harvesting). Alpha Boats of New York appears to be most aggressive, 
unique, and pricing signlficently lower than UM and Aquarius Systems - 60% 
lower. Does same as video but has different heads; debris collection head or 
cutting head for weeds, has hydraulic arm, clam grapples, rakes, etc. There is a 
wealth of information from manufacturer; very helpful. 

S c h e d u l e  and  F r e q u e n c y  05 /15  - 09 /01 .  
Lake Zoar Authority (Bernie Litzner). Lake Zoar has smaller debris; mostly 
consumer waste like bottles and cups - estimates 70% is consumer waste. 

Lake Lillinonah Authority (Bryan Piepho). Lake Lillinonah has larger debris; 6" 
logs and larger- some are 10' long. 

Friends of the Lake (George Walker). On Sunday afternoons, there are 
significant amounts of logs; on Mondays, they're on shore. On Sunday 
afternoons the logs float on the lake, some are 10' - 20' long; there are 
hundreds. 

Bryan. UMI makes bigger unit than on video; it's pricier at $478,000 for base unit 

NGS (Erol). Our Video shows the largest model made by UMI. 
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George. A grappler attached onto auxiliary barge would handle larger logs that 
machines won't or strap the logs to the side of barge with a crane at the end. 

Bryan Piepho. Reasonable cap cost? $2.50,000 - $500,000. How often would 
the lake be cleared? Suggest - in spring, get as much as possible then keep 
water level high 3/15 - 5/15 to help clear off as much as possible. 

George Walker. 30 - 40 years the logs have been building up. Remember 
initially the clean-up may take a few years. 

Lake Lillinonah Authority (David Kendall). The same debris has been in the 
same spot for 30 years, 

Mike Mathison. Isn't it more efficient to catch debris before it goes over the dam? 

Location of D lspou l  Area. 
Bryan. South boat launch? Roxbury boat launch? Has concern of composting 
ending back in lake; runs off into lake. So if the wood is chipped, it should be 
taken far away from lake. 

Towns (Jerry Murphy). Chip wood with central processing location. 

George Walker. Lake Zoar has more disposables than wood. 

Bernie Litzner. Monroe - Jackson Cove and Southbury Beach for removal 
areas. 

Notification Procedures. 
George Walker. We are developing communication with property owners on 
website and with emalls. 

Method to Evaluate Effectiveneu. 
Bryan Piepho. How does group make decision? Should be made part of the 
"plan'. What is the trigger? LLA wants to have some power. FERC's 
involvement should be listed in "plan" too. 

George Walker. Two-year re-evaluation is part of the "plan". 

Plan Financu. 
Bryan. Reasonable user fee is okay. Need to get through DEP though. Town 
has capital equipment. Sharing of towns by offedng disposable sites? What is 
the cost per year? $30,000 - 50,000 (with capitalization $75,000 - St00,000). 
LLA questions why State of CT is not in shared equity? Towns get zero tax 
revenue. Other shared equity could be Housatonic River, Stiff River and up 
north? 

2 
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Jerry Murphy. Use of town land for conveyor is okay. Will help work on grants 
together. Will back a boat sticker program. 

Bernie Litzner. Should equipment be leased? 

George Wallker. DEP should step up to the line on this issue also. DEP 
indicated -- are we dealing with floating debris or lives - for fish habitat. 

3 
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November 16, 2004 

To: Patricia Murphy, Mayor, New Milford 
William Stuart, First Selectman, Bridgewater 
Herbert Rosanthal, First Selectman, Newtown 
Andrew Nunn, First Selectman, Monroe 

As I discussed with all of you by phone I attended a 27 Oct meeting at 
Northeast Generating Company headquarters concerning the FERC Project, 
specifically the Debris Management Plan. Their proposal had the towns sharing 
in the cost. I represented all of the towns in expressing our vehement opposition 
to the towns contributing to the debris removal. 

The minutes from the meeting are quoted in part below:. 

"NGC has identified the towns that are associated with each lake and has 
assigned a "share" for each of them. Each share will obligate each participating 
entity for an equal piece of the total financial burden for the lake in question. 
However, during the October 27, 2004, consultation meeting with the 
stakeholders, NGC learned that the surrounding towns are against cash 
contributions but prefer to provide in-kind services including debris storage, 
handling and disposal. NGC supports this approach as long as the services 
provided by the towns supports and offsets the financial commitment required for 
the DMP execution. Furthermore, the stakeholders agreed to explore the 
possibility of obtaining grants or other funding to minimize the financial impact of 
the DMP on all parties." 

This is not what I said. I made the point that we did not want to pay for 
this but speaking for myself repeat myself I would consider some in-kind 
services. There is another meeting on the 18th. Selectman Bill Davidson from 
Brookfield will represent us, as I am unable to attend. In case you have not 
heard, Brookfield High School Football team is undefeated with only 3 points 
scored against us. There is a playoff game that night. Bill Davidson lives on Lake 
Lillinonah and is intimately familiar with the debris problem and the FERC Project 
2576. He will once again state that the Towns are not going to contribute to the 
debris removal and may at their own discretion help out with in- kind support. I'm 
sure you will all help support grant applications but not dollars or some 
involuntary in-kind support that equals a certain dollar amount. 

I will be glad to discuss this with anyone who has questions but I think our . 
position is simple - no $!! 

Jerry Murphy, First Selectman 
Brookfield 

Cc: Wdliam David,son, Selectman, Brookfield 
Ann Schiessl, Chairman, Lake Ullinonah Authonty 
George Walker, Fdends of the Lake 
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A ~ J ~  3 
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November 8, 2004 

Housatoni¢ River Project 
FER~ Project No. 2576 

Northeast Generation Comvanv 

Re: ArtiCle 410. Debris Mana~emcvg Plan O l ~ r  Issuin~ New License, Issued 
June 23, 2004, by FERC to Northeast Generation Company. 

To Addressees: 

Article 410 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's (FERC) license 
order (Order) for the Housatonic River Project requires Northeast Generation 
Company (NGC) to submit a debris management plan for floating debris 
(DMP) in Lake Llllinonah and Lake Zoar after consulting with relevant 
stakeholders. Therefore, you as a stakeholder, should review the DMP and 
provide comments to me at the address noted above within 30 calendar days 
so that  NGC can make necessary adjustments to the DMP for submittal to 
the FERC by December 23, 2004. 

As you will recall, NGC held an initial meeting with relevant stakeholders on 
the evening of October 28, 2004 concerning the drai~ DMP. From the 
discussions held at that  time, NGC has revised the DMP to clarify the 
financing methodology to address the comments raised by the stakeholders. 
The draft DMP, though detailed, does not spec£fically call out the in-kind 
services that  each entity would be responsible for. NGC prefers to finalize 
the definition and the logistics of the in-kind services in partnership with the 
LLA and LZA. Therefore, I recommend that  the stakeholders meet one 
more time, in November, to further discuss the financial obligations (money 
versus in-kind services) in preparation of further developing the DMP or 
possibly a memorandum of agreement with the entities at a later date. 

I would like to hold a discussion of the financial aspects of the plan in a 
meeting to be held on Thursday, November 18 th, at 7:00 p.m. The location 
will be at the Northeast Generation Services offices, Bleachery Mill, at  143 
West Street - Suite E, New Milford, Connecticut. If  you would prefer, you 
can send your comments to me at my office or by e-mall: ~atesr@nu.com. All 
comments will be responded to as part of the record per the FERC Order. 
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'O 

Should you have any questions regarding the meeting, please call Rosemary 
Plue at (860)355-6581 or e-mail her at vluers@nu.com. Please contact 
Rosemary with your RSVP in advance of the meeting. 

I look forward to you joining me on the night of November 18 th. 

Sincerely, 

Robert A. Gates 
Station Manager - CT Hydro 
Northeast  Generation Services 
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DRAFT 

NORTHEAST GENERATION COMPANY 

DEBRIS MANAGEMENT PLAN 

November 8, 2004 

GENERAL 

Introduct ion 

On June 23, 2004, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission acted upon Northeast 
Generation Company's (NGC) Application for New License for the five developments that 
comprise the Housatonic River Project, No. 2576 by releasing its Order Issuing New 
License (Order). A Debris Management Plan (DMP) has been required per Article 410 of 
the Order so that floating debris can be removed for the benefit of recreation within the 
Shepaug and Stevenson Hydroelectric Developments. 

NGC has met with affected stakeholders to create a DMP that meets the requirements set 
out in the Order. NGC worked cooperatively with these stakeholder groups to develop a 
methodology for debris removal that addresses the concerns of all parties involved in the 
process. 

PI 

The following excerpt describes the specific requirements that must be included within the 
plan. 

"Article 410. Debris Management Plan. Within six months of license issuance, the licensee 
shall file for Commission approval, a plan to remove floating debris from Lake Lillinonah 
and Lake Zoar. 

The Debris Management Plan (DMP) shall include: (1) the method to mechanically 
remove woody debris using a floating trash skimmer craR; (2) the schedule and frequency of 
woody debris removal; (3) the location of the disposal area; (4) notification procedures; (5) 
and the method to evaluate the effectiveness of the woody debris removal program." 

The Order also names specific agency and non-governmental organizations that must  be 
consulted with during the development of the DMP: 

From Article 410, "I~ne DMP shall be prepared in consultation with the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, National Park Service, American Whitewater, Trout Unlimited, Lake 
Lillinonah Authority, and the Lake Zoar Authority. ~ 

1 
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In addition to the parties listed above, NGC has consulted with the Connecticut 
Department of Environmental Protection, the Friends of the Lake, and the Connecticut 
Towns of Bridgewater, Breokfield, Monroe, New Milford, Newtown, Oxford, and Southbury 
in the development of the DMP. 

DEBRIS MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 

NGC proposes to establish a Debris Management Committee (DMC). NGC will chair the 
DMC meetings with the Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zoar Authority participating as equal 
partners. However, NGC, as the licenses, is ultimately responsible for the successful 
implementation of the Debris Management Plan. Therefore, if the comm/ttee members can 
not achieve full consensus to resolve a particular issue, NGC, aRer seeking, obtaining and 
considering LLA's and LZA's consultation without prejudice, shall issue the final decisions 
for the DMC. 

The DMC's purpose is to execute and monitor the conditions set forth in the Debris 
Management Plan. The DMC will meet annually to communicate expectations for the 
following debris removal season. Additionally, the DMC may hold special meetings to 
identify and resolve issues that may be pertinent to the successful completion of this plan. 

OPERATING PLAN DETAILS 

The DMC will collect data over a two year period relative to debris management needs for 
beth Lake Lillinonah and Lake Zoar. The DMC will utilize a watercraR to skim floating 
debris from beth lakes during each summer boating season beginning May 1 ~ and ending 
September 1 *t of each year, starting in Year 2005. Note that the DMC will not be charged 
with removing debris that is located along the shoreline as this debris does not necessarily 
interfere with waterway navigation. 

The DMC will arrange for the removal of floating debris three days per week, each week, 
throughout the recreation season, (weather and water conditions permitting). The DMC 
will endeavor to remove the debris on days of the week that reasonably provides for debris- 
free recreation for weekend users. Due to the extensive length of both lakes, the collected 
debris will have to be brought to several locations along each lake for storage and/or 
processing. These areas will be identified by the DMC. Skimming watercraR are unable to 
handle large logs, as such, large logs may need to be towed to areas for future retrieval and 
processing. Debris processing will be handled in the following manner. 

I. Man-made debris will be separated from the collected debris, then properly disposed 
of per applicable federal, state, and local regu]atious. 

. Woody debris will be categorized by date removed, general location of removal, 
quantity, relative size, and type (i.e. entering the lakes naturally or as a result 
human involvement). 

. Woody debris will be properly disposed of or chipped for use in Project, State, and 
Town recreation areas and/or general public cousumptio~ Excess material will be 
properly disposed of per applicable federal, state, and local regulations. 

2 
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The DMC will evaluate the  information collected to determine if  changes to the  operating 
plan are needed. If  no changes are needed, the  DMC will continue to collect debris in the  
same manne r  as listed above. The DMC may  elect to discontinue debris related data  
collection should it no longer be useful to the charge of the DMC. If the DMC identifies 
needed changes to the  operating plan and they are substant ia l  or if there  is a dispute tha t  
cannot be resolved between the members  of the  DMC, then  NGC will prepare and file a 
submit ta l  to the  FERC tha t  provides details of the  changes end/or differing opinions for 
FERC's review and action. After completion of the  first two year  a s sessment  period, but  
before the  third debris removal season, NGC, as the  Licensee, will submit  an  effectiveness 
evaluation report to FERC. 

If the DMC determines that operations related to the removal of debris as specified in the 
DMP is in conflict with lake users and townspeople, the DMC will develop an appropriate 
communications plan for the notification of lake users and local townspeople regarding the 
relevant issues. Additionally, the DMC will distribute copies of the debris data collection 
and subsequent filings to all relevant stakeholder groups. 

PLAN FINANCING 

The FERC Project Staff (Staff) issued the Final Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) 
for the Housatonic River Project in May of 2004. The Staff was supportive of sharing the 
financial burden for the DMP between NC-C and those that benefit from the plan's 
execution. The following excerpt from the FEIS, page C-38, illustrates the intention of 
Staff: 

~ e  recommend tha t  lake front property owners a s sume  a portion of the  debris removal 
costs. Accumulation of debris is a na tura l  occurrence common at  almost  all reservoirs. 
Therefore, since the  debris removal directly benefits shoreline property owners, among 
others, it is not inappropriate tha t  shoreline property owners share  in its cost. NGC would 
also a s sume  a portion of the  removal costs. The FEIS recommends tha t  NGC consult with 
the  lake m anagemen t  authorit ies to develop an effective funding mechanism."  

NGC has identified the towns that are associated with each lake and has assigned a "share" 
for each of them. Each share will obligate each participating entity for an equal piece of the 
total financial burden for the lake in questio~ However, during the October 27, 2004, 
consultation meeting with the stakeholders, NGC learned that the surrounding towns are 
against cash contributions but prefer to provide in-k/nd serv/ces including debris storage, 
handl ing and  disposal. NGC supports  this  approach as long as the  services provided by the  
towns supports  and offsets the  financial commitment  required for the  DMP execution. 
Furthermore,  the  stakeholders agreed to explore the  poesib'dity of obtaining grants  or other 
funding to minimize the  financial impact  of the  DMP on all parties. 

3 
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The following table depicts the share allocation and resulting percentages for each 
shareholder, along with an example calculation: 

Housaton lc  River Project - FERC #2576  
DEBRI S MANAGEMENT PLAN - FINANCIAL ~;HARING 

Ent i ty  Lake LIII Inonah ~ k e  Zoar 

sbjm P e r c ~  ~ 

Bridgewater 1 16.67 
Brookfleld 1 16`67 
Monroe 1 20 
New Milford 1 16.67 
Newtown 1 16.67 1 20 
NGC ! 16.67 1 20 
Oxford 1 20 
Southbury 1 16.67 1 20 

EXAMPLE: If the Total Year-End Cost for Lake LIIIInonah = $30,000 & 
Lake Zoar = $20,000, NGC would pay for its portion of the DMP by the 
following formula: 

$30,000 X 0.1667 + $20,000 X 0.20 ,, $9,001 

During its annual meeting, the DMC will review the funds that have been received by the 
DMC from participating entities and the most recent year's costs for completing the DMP. 
The purpose of the review is to ensure that sufficient funds are available to cover the full 
cost of debris removal activity. 

The DMC will refrain from the performance of debris removal practices in any lake that 
does not receive fu//fund/ng or suf f ic ient  in -k ind  serv/ces from the applicable entities. 

4 
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Debr is  M a n a g e m e n t  P l a n  
2 ~ Meeting, 11/18/04 

1. Purpose 
a. Clarify plan financing methodology 

2. Plan cost components: 
a. Debris retrieval 

i. Establish or construct infrastructure (docks, ramps, 
transfer station, chipping location, etc.) 

ii. Equipment purchase 
iii. Operating staff 
iv. Training and licensing 
v. Maintenance and fuel 

b. Debris handling 
i. Removal and transfer 

ii. Storage 
iii. Disposal 

c. Equipment replacement cost 

3. Cost sharing methodology 
a. Estimate overall budget for 2005 and 2006 
b. Establish potential cost obligation of each entity 
c. Define in-kind or supplementary services 

4. Debris management for Lake Zoar 
a. Define scope 
b. Define methodology for cost sharing 

5. Process to memorialize the agreements roached 

6. Establish legal protocol 

7. Other topics 
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DEBRIS MANAGEMENT MEETING 
MINUTES 

November 18, 2004 at 07:00 PM 

Attendees: 
Ann Schiessl (LLA) 
Bill Davidson (Town of Brookfield) 
George Walker (Friends of the Lake) 
Howard J. Seed (LZA) 
Bernie Lintzner (LZA) 
Bryan Piepho (LLA) 
Robert Gates (NGS) 
Erol Ozkirbas (NGS) 

Attachments: 
1-Meeting Agenda 
2-Jerry Murphy Memo to the Mayor of New Milford and to the First Selectman- 
Bndgawater, Newtown, Monroe 
3. Attendance Sheet 

Meeting Highlights: 

. NGS reviewed the latest Debris Management Plan (DMP) with attendees 
stating that the goal of the meeting is to define the outline of the funding 
methodology. 

. NGS described the major cost components and suggested that debris 
handling, transfer and disposal can be provided as in-kind services to off- 
set stakeholders financial obligations. NGS also stated that during the 
October 27 th meeting, First Selectman of Brookfield, speaking for the 
towns around Lake I IIIInonah, was agreeable to providing in-kind services. 

. Lake Authority representatives stated that the License Order does not 
obligate LLA and LZA to share any of the financial burden of the Debds 
Management Plan. Fdends of the Lake (FOL) representative also stated 
that FOL disagrees with NGS's interpretation of the License Order and the 
EIS. FOL representative stated that NGS has the full responsibility for the 
cost of the DMP. NGS representatives noted the counter viewpoint 
recorded in the DMP that quotes the Final Environmental Impact 
Statement regarding FERC Staffs opinion that supports lake authority 
involvement in cost recovery for the program. 

. Town of Brookfleld's representative stated that October 27 t" meeting 
minutes misrepresented First Selectman of Brookfield's position. 
Attachment 2 clarifies his position and the October 27 ~ meeting minutes. 
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. NGS used the example of having the LZA participate by using their weed 
harvester as the debris skimming watercraft in their lake, only, as part of 
their contribution to the overall cost of the program. An LZA 
representative stated that Lake Zoar does not have a floating woody 
debris issue and that the majority of the trash collected by LZA's weed 
harvester is man made, i.e., cups and cans. At one point, the LZ.A stated 
that they don't want to be a part of the program, but later indicated that 
they would want to participate in some way, but not on LLA issues. 

. LLA stated that the decision making hierarchy of the proposed Debris 
Management Committee is not clear and that LLA should have decision 
making power. 

. LLA also recommended that the LLA's and LZA's roles be better defined 
within the DMC's operating structure and that LLA-NGS and LZA-NGS 
should make decisions accordingly. 

. LLA and LZA discussed the methodology and magnitude of the initial 
clean-up efforts. LZA and LLA recommended that initial manual clean up 
should also be part of the DMP. This would involve rounding up logs and 
towing them to a storage location where they could be removed with a 
crane or cut up and removed by some other means. LZA stated that 
manual clean up should be followed with a use of a trash skimmer to 
maintain lake cleanliness. The reason for their desire to conduct an initial 
season round-up before using the water skimmer is that they did not 
believe that a weed skimming craft could be obtained by the 2005 
recreation season. 

. Land disposal of woody dobris was offered by the lake authorities as a 
way to get rid of the debris at a low cost. Current Connecticut Department 
of Environmental Protection regulations may not allow for such activity. 
Their assistance will be sought to help find an agreeable solution. The 
use of a timber harvesting company for log removal was discussed. 

10.LLA, LZA and towns are concemed with the legal liability of the DMP with 
respect to accidents with debris that was not removed. 

11. NGS told the attendees to submit their comments on the draft DMP within 
the 30 day window so that NGS can rework the plan accordingly. NGS 
will officially address their comments at that time. 

Submitted by Robert A. Gates, Station Manager - CT Hydro, Northeast 
Generation Services, November 22, 2004. 

2 
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Bridgewater 
Brookfield 
New Milford 

A'I"XJI(~I~ 4 

Newtown 
Roxbury 

Southbury 

Lake Lillinonah Authority 
December 7, 2004 

Robert A, Gates 
Northeast Generating Services 
143 West St. Ext.- Suite E 
New Milford, CT 06776 

We are in receipt of Northeast Generation Services Company's 
('~NGS") November $, 2004 "Housatonic River Project FERC Project No. 
2576 Northeast Generation Services Company; RE: Article 410, Debris 
Management Plan Order Issuing New License, Issued June 23, 2004, by 
FERC to Northeast Generation Company" 

Article 410 of the license order issued by FERC on June 23, 2004 
requires that NGS "shall file for Commission approval, a plan to remove 
floating woody debris from Lake Lillmonah and Lake Zoar," The license 
further requires that NGS consult with various entities, including the Lake 
Lillinonah Authority and that NGS allow a minimum of 30 days for the 
entities to reply to the plan before it is submitted to the Conm~ission, The 
following is the reply fi'om the Lake Lillinonah Authority to the debris 
management plan C'DMP') proposed by NGS. 

The Lake Liil~nonah Authority is a public body established by 
ordinance, comprised of three delegates flora each town having a portion of 
Lake Lillinonah within its territorial limits. The Authority has all powers 
granted by the Connecticut Genoral Statutes for lake authorities. 

The Lake LiUinonah Authority actively petitioned FERC to include a 
debris management plan in the subject license. We have wimcssed a 

DEC.-{~-;;2~ 12:48 E~ 355 ~ 9E;Z P.~2 
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correlat/on between the volume of wood debris present on the lake's surface 
and the water level set by the operators. Because the water level is a 
function of power production we believe wood debris is a byproduct of the 
power plant. Furthermore, we know that at lower lake levels the volume of 
floating wood debris is greatly reduced. We believe that i fNGS chooses to 
it could mitigate the need for the cost of clean-up by limiting water 
fluctuations. 

All lakes (man made or natural) with wooded shorelines have a 
natural balance between the shoreline and the tree line where fallen trees, 
logs, branches, sticks and twigs become lodged in the shoreline and do not 
float away from the shoreline. Lake Lillinonah has a '~rmtural" shoreline as 
well that has been developed over the nearly 50 years of the lake's life. This 
water level could scientifically be determined, but to date this level has not 
been established. The Lake Lillinonah Authority believed that with FERC's 
expertise in the management of the nation's reservoirs that this concept was 
fundamental and therefore, did not submit a "study" m the intervener stages 
of the process to document our observed conclusion (public comments and 
letters discussing the issue were submitted). We believe that establishment 
of the concept of "natural" water level is essential to our current reply. 

R, eply of Lake Lillingn~ Authority: 

A. O,,er ew 

Article 410 of the license granted to NGS required that the "debris 
management plan" C'DMP") submitted by NOS should include: ( l)  the 
method to mechanically remove woody debris using a floating trash 
skimmer craft; (2) the schedule and frequency of  woody debris removal; (3) 
the location of the disposal area; (4) notification procedures; (5) and the 
method to evaluate the effectiveness of the woody debris removal program. 

We at the Lake Lfllinonah Authority believe that the November 8, 
2004 document recelved fi-orn NGS is incomplete and believe that this 
document as written should not be implemented. 

Having made the above statement we wish to state that NGS and The 
Lake Lillinonah Authority do have a cordial communication process. 
However, we do not believe that the onus of drafting the DMP was put upon 

D E C - O e - ~  12:48 86~ 355 ~ cJS~. P.03 
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the Lake Lillinonah Authority and therefore our reply is not an alternative to 
the DMP required of  NGS. 

We believe that the major reason NGS did not complete the DMP was 
because it wanted the Lake Lillinonah Authority to agree to its plan of 
funding the DMP. The Lake Lillinonah Authority strongly rejects the 
fund~ag plan proposed by NGS. We believe NGS incorrectly extrapolated 
from the May 2004 FEIS Appendix C page C-38 response comment about 
funding of the DMP. 

We question whether tlds FEIS is part of  the license? The 
requirement for "cost sharing" does not appear in the June 23, 2004 
"ORDER ISSUING NEW LICENSE". 

t Wc bcl~vc d~t FEI~.C's ord~ issxdng a l/ccnsc to NOS (tbc "Oxdcd'), indic" ttmn the FEIS, 
conninges lhe leffally binding final agency ac~on aad 0xe ~ ofth~ O~d~ ccnaol m, the event of any 
/nconsistency with fl~ FEIS. Th~s foct is ezpreaed m the 0rder itRlf, which r~fers to the PEIS, but stalin 
cletzly t l~  d~c Ordc= const/t~es dse ~mal ~ action and that FERC h u  ism.tzd the licen~ " ~  
c o n ~ ' ~  ~ "  Ord~, p. ~, q. 8 (cmplmb .ddcd). 

As de~me.d by the applicab~ sta~a~ and by FERC, an Envimnmznl~ Impact S~atmnent is " [ t ] ~  
statement required of fedex-al qp=cies by Section 102 (C) ofd~ Nadmal Rnvt~omneuml Policy Act of 
1969. for najo~ fcdcml scdom that may s~gn/4~csmdy affect dw quality or'the human enviromnent." 
http:/~,ww.~c.govJlztp/glossary.up. The FEIS r e p r u c ~  * proc~und stcp by wkich FEXC stuc~J and 
conmders a wide va~ely of ~ t i v e  and opi~dons in eomxec~on with t p~opo~ed a~ncy action, bu~ i~ is 
not the final tgncy action. , ~ .  e.&, National R~ouree$ Dofe~e Cmmclt l~tc. v. Caflaway, 524 P.2d 79, 
92 (2d Cir. lg75) (am c a ~  imq)act mzten*em m~t  be completed orior to issuance of ~ ~ 
c ~  a tirol qpmcy sction), l~lecd, evm wh~c sm ~ is ~ u p p ~  "the c~ic.1 q :~cy  
c~chrion mas~ ~ msde a.qer the sapplemm~ has bemx ckculsted, consldemd znd discur.sed m ~ of ~ 
sltm'nmiv~ not bcr, xc . -  Id. ~t 8(5. 

Ia tho i)tttent cat¢, m is typical, tom* of tiz altmmiw, s m d  tccotmmnd~om of the PEIS taz 
mcmlm~tcd m tbc final Ordm', whilc othzn m not. See ! $ C.F..q.. § 4.34 (0 ("All licensu ;hail be issued 
on flxc condit/ous speci~M in sectlo~ 10 of the Fcdm'al Pov, q¢ Ac~ and such od2m" condidm~ u ~ 
Commission finds are lawful and in the public inseruC') Sccd~ 10 (a) (1) of the Federal Po ' ,~  Act 
provide~ in pe~incm part, that a liccnscd project sha)) be best adap~l fo~ "beneficial public uses." 
includm~ "mdancumm~ offxsh and wildlY" stud "rcacatimud purposcs." 16 U.SC. § SO3 (*) (l). In 
tulfilliag thls mmxlm~ PP.~C n)quira ~ s t  ~¢]vety Uceme conmlm t ram m d  condlclons m l=otec~ o~ 
tmpmw re=m~lon, f ~ m ' ~  ,,,a w f ld l l~  w a ~  qmdity, w~lmcb, o~ ~ ~ m . c ~  w h l ~  can ~ o  
bavc economic u well u scs~qJc valucs." Rn~n,t on Hwtrmsllc LJcenah~ p~clm_ Pm,~l~m. 
Re~l.~m~c C o ~ . , ~ - ~ ' ~ e  ~ and I ) , , ~ , , , ~ , ~ , ~ m ~  p.,~, , . .~ to . e .~ .~ .  603 o/'thc P ~ , v  Act of 
2000. ~ bvthe St:t~'Of ~ p,v4m'=l ~e~d~),-,ry C~n-,mJec;n~ ( ' ~ V  200D fay. ,'lahl~ st 

F ~ ,  0~ Ox.~ ~s ~smed u n , ~  tim ~ n ~  I ~ a t ~  by ~ F ~ . r , l  Fo,,n~ ,',cX (FPA). ]~nuanx ~ 
s c c ~  4(e) of thc FPA, t ~  nublic intm'est relative to rc~'csfian restart'cos must be co~dcrcd. The 0rdcr 
does xcfc~nc~ oo page 5, ITT. ~ ,  # a, d~sT dxc imusncc of  a new ~ ...Y wil~ mcct t~: 

3 
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We question the intent of the FEIS comment? 
not want 100 home owners to fund 83% of this cost. 

Clearly, FERC would 

We question the interpretation by NGS on this comment? The Lake 
LiUiaonah Authority has five towns that "share" in its annual budget. NGS 
apparently feels that FERC used the word "share" in reference to r]~ 
formula_ According to NGS it would become a sixth partner and therefore 
16.67% of the cost, NGS has misconstrued the use of the word "share". 

As stated in the introduction above, we believe that revenues are 
d~ved fxom water, levels higher than the natural water level of Lake 
Lillinonah. In fact NGS made the case in the FEIS chapter 3 page 3-72. 
NGS states that historically Lake Lillinonah has had a 3 foot operating range 
096.8 elev at a typical high). NGS now is requesting that operations to 
198.3 to "maximize energy production". Further NGS states that this 
inercase could work because the DMP would be successful in controlling 
waterborne debris. Essentially NGS is alluding to an acknowle, dgernent of a 
"cause and effect" between water levels and wood debris. 2 Further sub note 
33 on page 3-72 of the FEIS states that "NGS has maintained the lower 
maximum level to reduce the amount of floating debris." On page 3-73 of 
the FEIS, FERC states "but it would "flood" the upper 1,5 fl of  shoreline 
that has not typically been under water." 

Wc at The Lake Lillinonah Authority believe that NGS has 
acknowledged that there is a correlation between water level and the amount 
of wood debris. We also believe that FERC has acknowledged that the 

comp~zmm devdoi~ mi mbli~ imm~ ~ ~ ~A." ( m ~ m  ~Idea') ,~ F~C  ~ 

(~md by LLA). m~oval o f ~ y  and p o t ~  d ~  d~brh b a rout;,~ sspe~ of 

In sddit/on, NGS is bound by the te/.ms of e,.,. Otde~ to con~ly w/th th~ Cmmecticut DEp Wa~r 
Q~ity Cerl/f~e mined m NGS (~e "DEP ~ " ) .  O~d~, p. 6, ~ .  ~ 9 ("my cond/~'om of ~ 
['DEP| ~ becom~ ¢ondgiom o f ~  li~sase"). The ~ oftl~ DEP C~'~-~s~ which is 
am~h~ u A I ~  A to tim One', xequ~e dmz NGS develop a plan ~ a~,'., the ~ of 

iml~em" faumd ~o e:dst Tl~ D~P ~ Rmlwr bind~ NG$ m ql~a.am the ~scfii~y in ~ b . a ~  wi& 
/nfonm6on included in NGS's ~ =ppli~a~im~ mbm/t~l to FERC. Order. p. 57. II .  

The DE.P ~go hu dechu~d T~t',, ,T,.1"ll/non~]l to be a p~rt of Im "impt/eed w-~,w~y- ~ ~ 
pzov~ions of § 303d of ~ ~b.ml Clum Water Act The DE]P has ~ecifi~lly id~Rfied i'Io.6n~ debris as 
one of the caus~ of~c hapaim~t 

D6C-2~-2~04 89:18 86~ 355 6505 ~ Z  P. 11 
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licensee wants to raise the water level beyond the "natural" shoreline for 
financial benefit. Oiven that FERC and NGS are both acknowledging that 
"wood floats" when the water rises, why then should we accept an 
exlrapolated financial plan r~quiring excessive cost sharing upon towns that 
are not sharing in the marginal financial benefit derived by the licensee? 

FERC needs to make ajudsment regarding funding. We believe that 
the final terms of the license and FERC's established practices appropriately 
place the burden for such funding on NGS. 3 We would like historical cases 
of DMP cost sharing plans from other FERC licenses. We question the lega~ 
authority of FERC to require second parties to pay for requirements set forth 
in the license of the primary party?. We further believe that the 
implementation of the DMP should not be delayed because of  NC,,C's 
request of third party fimding. 4 

C. Debris Man~ement Committee 

We at The Lake Lillinonah Authority fundamentally agree with this 
concept. Because a detailed plan has not been prcscntecl, this is the only 
way to develop the plan as we learn. We do have reservations regarding the 
decision making authority. First, The Lake Lillinonah Authority needs to 
know what power it has to require lake clcan/ng? This is particularly 
important in light of a 40 year license. We don't want to have FERC 
mediate each case over the years. We want assurances that if the lake needs 

* This co~ctusicm finds Full support in FERC's Ope:mth~ Manual ~"Oper l~  Manual"), uls'~ed by 
im Divisioa of Dam Safety and Impecliol, which mfl~u FIERC's ~dcli~e~ and pr~c~tm~ for l:eriodic 
ficld ~ ofh)~koelectric pro]ecU (avail~¢ st ~ .  The O p a s ~  lVLtnual 
fmtb~ dimcu th~ impecton m i d = t ~  m~d descn'be thc remombk reinsures employed "to ~ v c  u c ~  
loss, and debris ~ m  1~et'voizs, tcret~l n d  |hmclmcs" p. 6-$,¶4 & 

Thc~ provisions zcflcct clearly Ib~ removal of flomble trees, logs md dcbrb fl'om the wttu-wWs 
~ d  Oz dsm~l~ is, tnd ~ should bc, cm, ldm~ a rou~e upect of tt~ ~ l i ~  op~z~iom fo~ 
which the l~mee  bears s~eepom~ility. "F'ae fact tbst in tbc pxcs¢~ cu¢ this i~ b,s be~ nzglected 
fro" dccadcs dozs not nwln the duw did not exist. R ~ %  ~ m~fld ~ l ] y  lubmit that t ~  prim 
)~c,s o f nc~la:t save m h ~ h ~ t  thc impm'mm:e o~ prompt sc:ion now. 

' I ~ . C  recently recognized ~ pt~ciple quRe clctdy in in Order cm RcbeazlnS of ~ ~ 
intssdn8 NGC'| llccs~, wlum it stated: "The Corm~vwon's ~isdic~on unde~ P in  I of'the Fcdo~l Power 

. . . .  Tbcrdom, wl~le NGC may enga~ or penmt another ent ry . . ,  to 

c o ~  ~ by its license." FURC ~ on Rclztztn~ Novunb~ 23, 2004, p. g, 1 28 (cmphem 
,dd~). 
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cleaning it will get ol~aned. We believe that The Lake Lillinonah Authority 
and The Lake Zoar Authority should not be involved in each other's 

decisions regarding cleaning r~quirmnents. Given two parties for each 
lake's DMC (Lake Authority and NGS) how do wc get a decision? 
Given a requirement for NGS to fund all expenses, do~s The Lake 
Lillinonsh Authority have the power to require NGS to clean the lake? 
What has been done with other FERC licenses? 

D. Plan Requirements 

1. ,The Method 9fDebris Removal. 

Although the NOS d~at% document nmntions "watcrcz~ to skim," no 
specific manufacturer's model number or operating characteristics have been 
furnished. Because no report on wood debris inventory was submitted in the 
plan, it is difficult to predict what is the proper hardware. Further, NGS's 
plan references removing debris from navigable water but not shoreline 
debris. We believe that shoreline debris that floats at elevated water levels 
must be included in the debris management plan. S 

From The Lake Lillinonah Authority's standpoint w~ have witnessed 
high water periods where it appears that the entire 1900 acres is full of 
wood. Obviously, an insufficient devise would result in ~cussions for 
years. We agree that the DMP as proposed should revise the debris 
management plan to FERC after two years of trial. 

In light of equipoaent lead time and uncertainty in operating 
requitem~ts, wc propose that in the DMP's first year of operation a 
"harvester' not be pursued. We believe that because of the substantial wood 
debris inventory that a harvester lacks the capacity for efficient harvesting. 
We believe that a 'qog train" method with a shore based crane can be 
implemented for maximum effectiveness. We envision that boat operators 
capture the debris during intentionally elevated water levels during March 
2005 and April 2005. The debris would th,n be mechanically floated to 

Mam~l. p. 3-5. 14 (ea%ob,uls added). T ~  Ol~mtmg Mmmm! ~ s ~ ' ~ ,  t'ocas~ o, 'gl~t~bJ£' ~-I~s 
on the shoreline, raffler ~ o~ly such 6 c ~  u =~y b¢ mcma, Hy floating depend~  upon the cl~ation of 
the lake or rtst~oir, 

DEC-22-2004 09:19 8~  355 6505 95X R. 13 
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"capture areas" and when inventory was sufficient for a week's worth of 
harvest and hauling, a crane with a clam shell or other mechanical device 
would be brought to the shoreline and debris wouldbc lifted into awaiting 
trucks. This plan accomplishes a number of goals. First it gets us started as 
soon as possible; it delays the decision for a major capital item until the 
needs are established; it helps to assess the overal/task for years to come; it 
has the potential of removing more debris than a harvcstcr; it does not have a 
debris size limitation; and it is suitable for multiple access areas on the lake. 
Assuming no disposal costs and a reasonable hauling distance we believe 
that an 8 week cycle involving three crew members for capture and two 
weeks of removal would cost approximately the same or less as the annual 
cost of a mechanical harvester. 

Additional removal could be envisioned for the fall of 2005. A 
decision to continue this method for forthcoming years or the purchase 
toward a harvester could be made prior to 2006 by the debris management 
committee ("DMC") established as a pan of  the DMP. 

Wood removal locations need to have land based hauling access. 
Four sites on Lake Lillinonah meet this requirement: NGS land located on 
the Southbury edge of the Shepaug dam, State boat launch at route 133 
bridge, Southbury boat launch, mad the Bridgewater town park, 

We agree with NGS that the removal of trash from would debris is 
favorable. 

2. Schedule and Frequency of Wood Debris Rem0val. 

We believe that the 3 day per week schedule proposed by NGS is not 
based upon a formula derived from wood debris inventory, We welcome 
this schedule of operating a wood harves~'r for maintaining wood debris 
after the first few years of  aggressive wood removal. We believe that this 
issue should rest with the proposed DMC. 

3. Location of the Disnosal Area. 

The NGS proposed plan states that the removal shall be in compliance 
with federal, state and local regulations; however the plan has not identified 
what these regulations require. The cost of wood debris removal is 
drastically impacted by "hauling" cost. From an enviromcntal standpoint 

7 
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The Lake Lillinonab Authority is opposed to woodehip disposal in the 
watershed of  the lake. If  regulations permit local disposal, wc would prefer 
that debris be left in its natural state for a natural decay. Ideally, we favor 
hauling the wood debris to wood chip processing companies located in the 
region. 

4. NofifiCafipn tT~edures. 

We agree with the plan that proper notification procedures be the 
responsibility of  the DMC. We believe that cxtn care is required should a 
harvester be utilized during summer weekends, 

5. The Method tp._Evaluate Effectlveam of the DMP. 

In light of the fact that NGS has not submitted a wood debris 
inventory as part of their plan, we agree that the proposed DMC needs to 
establish expectations as we proceed fz~cn year to year. We are u'oubled by 
the fact that the plan as proposz:d does not establish a level of expectation 
regarding satisfactory wood debris removal. We at The Lake Lillinonah 
Authority propose that this expectation be set at the following: Lake 
Lillinonah will be operated and maintained in a manner that allows for 
ple~'urable boating that is virtually free from visual wood debris or surface 
clutter. A level of acceptance shall be the determination of Tbe Lake 
Lillinonah Authority and a weekly report from May thzough Sept=nber shall 
be submitted to the DMC. An annual report due by November 1, shall be 
compiled by the DMC that includes weekly observaliom, determination of 
the cause of unsatisfactory events, and plans to improve or maintain the 
level of wood debris for the next year. 

Summary and Co~J.usion 

Lake Lillinonah has been an underutilizod lake with a poor reputation 
in an area where boating interest is high. FERC has correctly called for a 
clean-up of wood debris. The Lake Lfllinonah Authority welcomes this 
requiremcmL 

We do not believe, however, that the plan submitted by NGS is 
acceptable as written. We do not believe that any party other than NGS 
should pay for the clean-up and we need for FERC to clarify its position on 
this issue. We agree that a "DMC" should be created between NGS and the 

DEC-22-L:~4 09:21 B~=4) 355 6505 9"!;2 P.15 
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Lake LiUinonah Authority, however we believe that The Lake Lillinonah 
Authority needs "teeth" in this c, ommitt¢~ to guaramee that a satisfactory 
level of clean-up is proceeding. We believe that The Lake L'fllinonah 
Authority should be responsible for judging the satisfactory level of wood 
debris. We believe that the report as written does not furnish a level of 
wood debris inventory, does not outline the volume of annual wood debris 
removal, and therefore has left the expectation level ope~ We need to know 
that the bulk of  the &br~ will be removed in file first few years and that the 
lake will be operated and maintained for the nex~ 40 years in a manner that 
enhances the safety and enjoyment of boating and other rocreational 
activities. 

We believe fllat the implementation of a wood debris removal ' 
program for Lake Lillinonah will .enhance two of the three cornerstones of 
the FERC objective: recreation and envizonment. 6 

Respectfully s u b m i ~  

Bryan Piepho 
First Vice Chairman 
Lake Lfllinonah Authority 

' The coumnu of this Reply also Imve beamviewed  sad rote s u ~  by tim Fr/mds o f d ~  12tke., s~ 
o~,lmlzadaa of a o a ~ a ~ d  ¢hiz~as wlu~¢ f o ~  ia on the management, safety an, i recreational ~ e s  of L a ~  
IAtliaoaak 
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December 7, 2.004. 

FRIENDS 
OFTHE LAKE 

su a Wam - c r  Ryeo 
No~mst C-mem/(m Com~y 
141 West Stt~t ExL - 9ait~ E 
New Milford, CT 06776 

Re: Ffie~d~ o~be I.a~ Coa~=~s/n Respouse ~o Narthea~ Geaer~oa 
~sNovember K 2004 Dra~ Debris ~ P l m  forFERC 
Proiect # 2576 

Dea~/vlr. Cra~: 

As you are ainu% Frimds of the Lal~ ("FOTL") is a not for IXOfit group of 
citizms aad usem of Lake Li11/aoaah who ~e co.cem~ abom d~ ~ mfety 
aad n~cea~onal rues ofL~c¢ LiRinonaK FOTL has lau'6cipated with other s~akeholders 
in the review and dir~mioas of the dmRDelals Manaccmzat Plan ~DMP") sube~ed 
~)r co=me.t b~ Nor~ea.~ C..a~'~on Coaq,my C~OC"). As ladlca=d ta , ~  t~pon.~ 
of the La~  Lillinonah Autho¢~ (LLA), FOTL has reviewed a~d couca~ in d~e 
omamem* of  the ~ ~ Authority. POT/, s~pplemems those eommmm herei~ 

• Inourview, thedra~DMpia~,withinadequa~detai]. Whilewe 
a l ~ e c i ~  that this is mexely a draft docmnemt, it appem thai little orno 
r e s ~  was pe~rmed to ideally the problem sad ~ solutions. 
p/an needs m be w~t~n/n c o ~  w~h the Lake Aulh~iti~ (LLA and 
LZA) and o ~  mkeholdem pm.vlding ipeaa= iap.c Whik NOC hu  
su~ested that it bat ialor ~ p e f i ~  wi~ DMP's. the draft plan fails ~ ~ 
inch ~Waim~ We would mglp=t t l~  N ( ~  bi~ a quag6ed ¢ms./m~ with 
DMP zxpedaace = help idmgfy the mo~ c o ~ f f ~ v e  solmlom m ~is 
l~blmL 

* R does not a0pear that NGC has perfvmaed sm-veys of the volame of debris in 
and around the lakes. Farther, tl~ d r ~  DM~ does not recognize thai th=e has 
laden a loag-4enn lmildup of debris accumulated ove~ many years thai is 
¢tm~atly located along the ~ e l i n e .  This deh~ floras into the lake as the 
water level fluctuates. 

Friend~ of the Lakc, Inc 

1 ~ C - 2 2 - ~  09:16 

p.o. Box 403 Bridgewaler, CT 06752 T 860-210.8064 
~¢w.sa~hqCJ~elake.org ,4 No.-.~,f~ O~,, ,~io,  

86~ 355 ~1~ 95× 

F 860-2]0-9894 

P . ~  
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As LLA correctly points out, the sUmdmd specifi~ in FERC's Ol~-'~dng 
Mantra/c~s for removal o f f l~ t a~e  debris from both waterways and the 
shoreline. We expect, howev~', that much ofth/s task cam b~ acoompl/sh~cl 
simply by collecting debris in conjunct~o~ with elevation of  the lake to the 
h/ghest lewl allowed under the nnms of  the lioens=. The final DMP needs to 
midtess the task of  nnnoving the floalable debris in ~ e  coves and on the 
shorzline with/n ~ high water level. 

• We believe LLA's suggested plan for ~ removal of  the large woody debr/s 
logs by the use o fa  c~au¢ razhcr than a flommg debr/s skimme~ warrants ser/ous 
consideration. The fact that LLA and other stakeholders are actively seeking 
aad suggem~ng effective lower-cost solutions to this problem shows tJ~t the 
s~akehold¢~ are willlng to be flexible, practical and sensitive To NGCs concerns 
about t.be f i ~ c i a l  burden of fl~e DMP. 

• Thebo~sza.~nidmtifiedinthcdraRDMPisfromMaytoSep~mber. Th/s 
is not approln~c nor in line with the mctual usage ofthe lake. Although theae is 
heavier usage during ~ t  l ~ o d .  howcve~ a more rcalistic and actual six month 
bo~fing season/s April ISto Oc~obe~ 15. It ~o¢ld be noted that m~my f i ~  
Wurnamm~ts are also held during the early m d  ~ l~6Ods. 

• The "plan financing" is totally unaaceptabl© and not in accord w/th FF_RC's 
final Order. There i sno ~'ereaee in Article #410 ofthelicense to cc~ sharing 
by ~ e  Towns, ~ ownem or users in th¢ ]iccm¢ Ord=r, Additionally, it is 
inappropriate to expect funding for this DMP to come from the towns, Lake 
Authorities, users or hind owne~ when k has been clearly indicated throughoul 
the developmem of  the FERC lice~e laocess that NGC is the revmue ge~.,'al~ 
benefiting £Tom the increased and significant flu~uafions of the lakes. The 
debris problem is directly con'elatcd w/th water fluctuations mused by the 
lioensee ~:ci~c~ly i ,  order to e o h ~  its revenue ~ Funding and 
implementation o f a  DMP is prOl~lY considered a routine p a t  of  the licensoc's 
duties in ope~ting the facility. 

• While we would not oppose NOC see /~g  rapport and funding c o n ~ b ~  
~ ~e m~-ro~diz~ Wwm, g~c,.s or ¢h,e~'e.  the u/fima~ legal and ~ 
burden of thz DMP is NGC's u the ~ .  Under no ~ should 
NOC's success in ohm/ni~ oumide funding be ¢omidered a ~ 6 ~  of ira 

to l 'tor  

DEC-22-2004 89:16 ~ 355 6,5~ ~ Z  P. 85 
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NGC's reliance on a Comment in the EIS which was not included in the final 
FERC Order m support for its proposed cost-sharing formula is inappropriate 
for ,,mvera] masons: 

NGC misconstrues the purpose and legal effect of the Comment. The 
fimdamanml Imrpose of an ELS is to solicit, consider and review a wide 
variety of suggmtions, only some of which ultimately arc inco~xated in 
the final agtamy Ottler and l i ccn~ While the EIS review= many potanti~ 
~m'osc.hes , , ~  posldon~ FERC's O n ~  issuing the lioe~s~ is FERC's 
legally bhading and final age=~ a~iotL l -  fltis cane, the Commem in an 
AppeMix to the EIS that it may not be "inaplxopriate" for others to share 
in the cost of  the DMP was not included in the terms of the Order issuing 
the licease to NGC. 

Moreover, NGC's position takts out of eonlzxt and distorts tim meani~ of 
the CotmmmL The Commmt does not say Ibat ~¢  cost should be divided 
into per capita shares. Rather, the Commant suggeem me, rely that some 
cosl slmfing may m)¢ be "in=ppmpr/a~" It is an ~ leap to 
construe this statemmt as suggetting a per capita allocation among NOC 
and tim ms-rounding mwm with the ftmuitous effect (¢o NGC) of shiRing 
the lion's share of the cost away from NGC. 

Finally, the Order is issued under the a~hority granu~d by the Federal 
Power Act ~PA). Pursuant to section 4(e) o f  the FPA, the vublic in~re~rt 
~Jafive t0 j ~ m f i o n  re~wce~ must be consMen=d. The Order does 
reference on page 5, IH, Bsckground, # B, that the ~ of a new 
I/come ...." will meet the comprehe~ve devdopmem and public inten~ 
~tandmd~ of the ~ / U "  (emphasis added) As FERC has clearly ,eflecCed 
in its Operating Manual and FERC's 2001 Comptthensiv¢ Review and 
Re¢ommct~atians Report (cited by LLA), removal of unsightly and 
potentially dangerous debris is a routine aspect of  operming a 
hydroclecu, ic facility in accordance with this manda~. 

• ~t seems ¢]¢ar ~mlt a p r i ~  reuon for FERCi deci~on not to/ncorpom~ a 
th/rd-p=rty fu~ling maudam in the liceme t=ms wM a xmible  reeog~/on of 
the lesal md pmaim/imOed/mc=s to dictating th~d-pmy cot  ¢onm'butiom. 
In ordra to meet the mm~ ofFERC's O r ~  and FERC's own s=tutory 

• mandarin, th© final DMP must prov/de with ¢ e r ~ n ~  t l ~  there will be ~imcly 
im~l , .m~t~on of an effective solution to the d e b ~  problem on Lake 
Lillinanah that is not conting~t on third-party fimding. 

DEC-P.2-2~04 0 9 : 1 6  e60  3 5 5  6 5 0 5  957. P . 0 6  
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FERC recently recognized ibis pt'inciple quite clearly in its Order on Reheating 
of  the decision grantin 8 NGC's lice:me, v/ae~ it s~ed :  
itb-isdic~on trader Part I of  the Fedend Powe~ Act extends only to its lic4~see.. 
. .  The~ore,  while NGC may e~age  or permit another ent i ty . . ,  to carry o ~  
~ivifie8 trader its l i eev~  NGC must nmmin ultimatalv tesvons~le for 
vca'fm'amn~ of conditions ~ by its licem~" FERC Order on Re~e~h~ 
Novembe~ 23, 2004, p. 9, ¶ 28 (emphasis added). FOTL intends to remain 
actively involved in this process to ~ that NOC fulfills its mslx~ibility to 
implement an effective and timely DMP as required by its ficen~. 

FOTL stands ready to cooperate with NC~ and the other stakeholders in solving 
the problem of  debris managmmmt on Lake Lillinonah. We m,e sincere in our desire to 
u~ve as a resocrce raZher than an adversary. Howeve% we wiU continue to press for a 
solulioa that is equitable, effective and implemented in a timely manner. 

Since~y,  

FRIENDS OF THE 

C" Lake Lillixmab Authority 
Je~y Mmphy- Town of  Bxxxflcfield First $elecmum 
FERC- Washington, D.C. 

DEC-22-~ 09:17 ~ 355 ~ 95Z P.~7' 
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13:25 2837757847 SCHIES~_ PAC~ 01 '  

Bridgewater 
Broolo~ld 
New Milford 

N ~  
Roxbury 

Southbury 

Lake Lillinon  l Authority 

Mr. ~ C , ~ I N ~  ~ C,m~m~ S m ~  
143 W ~  ~ ~ E 
New l ~ r ~ ,  ComL 

Dmf k~. C~m: 

A~ttd~d, M~ find f~nal repo~ f~om LLA oou~nin8 tbo Ua~d~ ~x~ ~ mxn 

1~t=t~ t~q~t tl~ 8s my su~hodty ~ ~ ~ LLA. 

sJ eml,v 
A~ Sah~u~ Cba~ 

tOO/ZO0~ O~(IXH ~0 gOS9 g~¢ 090 XYA $~:S! ~ }00~/~1/~I 
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From: 
To: 
Ie~t :  
k N ~ :  

tNedm=d~, Demm~r lS, 2O04 12:4g I'M 
R,: Ree~t 

Adide 4'I0 rm~in~ that "antltl~" reldy wilhin 30 
day~. The fdiowino i~ U'~e repIX ~ ma I..ake 
LJ~r~n=h Au~orl~. 

We at the Lake Llll~Inonah ~ believe the 
Nmmmber B, 2004 document received from NodhemM 
Generating ~ ~o0mplete; ~ ~ u ~ 
~zxlld not be implemenMd. "l'he p n ~  plan isa 
p~n to crMte a plan. The lake a u t h ~  i~ 
re~ctant to agree to e i~an =ck~O cindy ¢k~ne~ 
objectives, and mew:s in which to o l~ in desired 

The Second and more d g n ~ ¢ ~  isaue is fundl~ 
NGC% plan ¢W15 fix "=dltmd cost~; l l c i ng  the 
rnaiodty of expenee, e3"~, on towns that border 
Liflinonah and Zoe~. As ~ o1' these 
member towns, we strongly oppose ~ Gener~ng 
lu r ing  ple~ The plan is bued  on ~ub note 33 o~ 
page 3-72 of the FEIS document. We ques~n whether 
~is FEIS is pwt oflhe licenJe? ~ requirement for 
"rest =~ulng" does not apfleer In the June 23. 2004 
"ORDER ISSUING NEWUCENSE". We also question if 
pubic marde= should be spent to satisfy rcense 
r e q u t m ~ =  o¢ = privam ~r  pr~t  = x n s ~ .  

We wt~d li~e to exprNs NGC end LLA have a con~id 
end ~ re~lonmlp, mcl =n e=~dent history 
of w o d ~  toge~ef, l~e =~J~ty of delxt= 
management is rmw, bolh to LLA and NGC. We look 
fonvan:l to woddng wlth NGC in o ~  I pmlimE"ly 
scion l~r~ 1~th deml= 1 1  dledy deene goehs, 
meu'm~ of ececulion, md ~ , ~ e = :  Hmv 
t rm~r  and otspo~ wia oocur, mcl I x~m=n~ in~  
timu to re-eraS=re effee~ene6=. It i= b'tpod~ 
we U~ne wh= I= e~gt~e ~r  removal, mything 
fl~ting or havino the ix~l Io I~ f~ly 6utxne~ad 
¢ludng l ev~  of 196 or below to tort. "then m4sluete 
if the deb~ at higher ~ need to be mmov~d. 

VWh FERC assistance ~ r e s o ~  funding issues, we 

12/t5/2004 
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am cmFdent a fir~ d r ~  af 8 cleW'kid l ~ n  ~a'~ be 

Thank l~ ,  

12/I 5/2004 

~001~00~ O~(~E ~ gOGO GG¢ O$g ]W~ L~:G¢ ~ ~OOZ/GT/|¢ 
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LAKE ZOAR AUTHORITY 
P.O. Box 127 Stevenson, CT 06491 

me I i B m  

MEM~ TOWNS M~.~ Nohow. • O~0~ SowJ~.uy 

Dec. 8, 2004 

NOrtheast Generation Sazvices Sent by fax to:(86~)355-6505 
143 West Street EXt. Suite F 
New Milford, CT 06776 Art: Mr. Robert Gates 

Re: HOUSATONIC RIVER PROJECT r FERC PROJECT NO. 2576 

Dear Mr. Gates: 
At a meeting of the LZA on Dec. 7, 2004, the following 

item6 were dec~d&d upon after a vote of members present. 
The harvester cost to Northeast Generation Services will be 

$250.00 per hour for the machine and an operator. Removal of 
floating debris will be Monday-Friday from April 1, 2005 to July 
15, 2005, (as requi~ed). 

Northeast Generation Servlcee must ro~ove all debris and 
make arrangements %o properly dispose of all materials. Materials 
too large for the harvester must he removed by Northeast Generation 
Services. 

Should you have any further questions, or r~quire additiQn&l 
information, please call: Bernie Lintzner, home {203~736-6894, 
work,(860~828-0561, or Howard Saad, home (203} 268-8423. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Bernie Lintzner 
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Department of Environmental Protection 
Bureau of Natural Resources 

Inland Fisheries Division 

C I Z.4.S Z 

MEMORANDUM 
DATE: November 30, 2004 

To: 

From: 

Brian ~ Supervising nnvinmmcntal Analyst, ~ of E n ~ d  

P ~  ~ S ~  Fidm-ies Biologist, Habitat Cons~'vafion end 

Subiect: FERC Heeutoek Pre~eet L k e x ~ .  Draft Debris Ma~gemmt P t u  at Lake 
LflllaoMh aml Lal~ Zoar. 

Introduetlon sad mmma~ of plan: 
I have reviewed the October 14 and November 8, 2004 dndt Debris Manasement Plans (the draft 
plan) submitted by Not~ea~ Generation Company (NGC). In addition, Senior Piahefie~ 
Biologi~ Donald Myaling and I toured Lake ~onah by brat on November 4, 2004. The 
purpose of our tour wu to atuffis neamhore habitat heterogeuity andto gain an ~ o n  for 
the mktiv¢ emount of flcatma woody debris en the ~ I wanted to make sun~ that the 
draft plan, if implemeated, woeld not remdt in the major Ires of large woody debris (LWD) that 
would be ~ to o~ur aattmdly ia theav impouadm~mta. LWD is a nx~mfl component of 
dver~ne symn~, providins num~ous ecolosic~l bmeflt~ to ~ustic 

geoogaJziag that tim ~ lind bcma temporarily ~ up to flv~ f~t for mainteuxm~ 
~ we had aufi~psted bcKug able to viJmally a~v~ mmztlmm ~allow wateg habitat. 
However, ~filli~ of the hnpoundment had aL, zady c o m m m ~  by the eme we undeaook our 
toar, thua the water level w~ xppmximately oaly two feet below normal pool ©levation. The tour 
was nonetheless insUec~ve. 

Artk:le 410 of the Liccme de~um'bes the requirements associated with Debris Mmmgement at 
Lake Liliinonah xnd Lake Zoar. In part, it ram= that: 

Within six moatlu of liam~ iw.taa~, the l i~m~ dall file for Commiuitm approval, a 
plan to mmovv floating woody debm from Lake Lilliao~h aad Lake Zoar. 

The Deb~ Management Plan (DMP) .h-II include: ( 1 ) the method to mec, haaic~y 
nffiaove woody debrt, uaing a floetta8 t r ~  ,kimmer tutti; (2) the w.hedule and 
frequency of woody debm removal; (3) the location of the dispoul area; (4) ~ o n  
procedure; (5) and the method to evahu~ the effe~veaeu of the woody deb~ n:moval 
program. 

The d r~  plan calh for ~dmmin8 float~ deb~ ia both hnpouadmmtz uzing ~cialized ve~e~. 
It is my ~ tlmt the l:~upo~ of manual aldmmlng is to ramove flosflng deb~ that 
iazerfc~z with rem~oeal bcefl~ and ~mes an ezthetic ~¢~m.  The ~ m i n g  ~ will 
run from May I tlmmSh S q ~ n b ~  l, with sldmm~ condu~d thr~ tlmm ~ h  week if n v g ~  
Only fr~floa~gdcbfiswillbemmowxitTi& I). Dcbm located alongtho £~rvline wouldnot 
be mnoved (Fig. 2). Due to the len~ of both impoundmen~ debm wotfld be btvugitt to mveral 

Pa~ 1 of 5 
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locations f~ ~xage ms:I/or proc~mdng. It is noted that ~ g  craft can not handle larse lop  
(dimemiom of which wexe undefined), th~ the~ lmSe lop  would be towed to shoreline a ~ u  
for ~%tme retrieval and proceuin~. Woody material will be laelm'ly ~ of or ~ for 
u~e ia projea, town, or m~e recreation ~ e u  o~ made available ft~ re-u~ by ~ ~ .  Dmlng 
the 2005 and 2006 semu~, darn will be col.locted on thz nnture of tl~ dzlxis (type msd qum~ of 
mmednl, etc.) and a debr/s a]dmm/n~ effecfivene8 evalua~on repo~ will be ~ l~r to the 
th/rd seaso~ 

Recemmadatlom: 
As noted above, my main motivatios in reviewing this plaa is to e ~ =  that it does ~ 
compromise f~h habitat heteroseaeity throesh exceuive removal of natund LWD. After 
reviewin8 the phm and touri~ mo~ of Lake IAlltnonah (t~e Shepsug Azm waa not toured), R ia 
my opinion that thz draft plan will not lead to exce~dve in~mlq~rm ofnattmd LWD ixocenes. 
Flomln8 materi~ will mdy be removed derin8 tl~ b o m ~  season between May I and ~ b e t  
1. As a result, it i~ anfi¢ip~J~ LWD will Rcruit to the ~ dudn8 other portions of the 
year and that some of this matedal will become stranded in shallow water ax~M. Ftmhetmore, 
neither matedal stranded alon8 the duxeJine (as in Fi& 2) oc natural tree drops (Fig. 3) ~ ~ 
removed. 

I had oriBinally comidexed sugse~h~ that the pkn require retemioa of a portion of the floetin8 
naturtl woody debm for fish habitat *~h~,,-.m~t proposer The mateda~ woeld eitlu= be suak 
in pmdeten~ed a r ~  of ~mfficiem depth (to lxevent oonflkt with navigation), or wotdd ~ 
anchored aloz8 the ~ore in ~d~allow wmen where a portion of the e~em would be vi~n~le (refer to 
Figure 4), dmilar to natural tree drops. 

Wh/le I am not r e ~  that the phm require rem~ of LWD fcf fish habital enhancemez~ I 
woeld enccmage the Debris ~ Comm/ttee (NGC aml the Lake ~ and Lake 
Zoar Authoritim) to allow for n=u~ of LWD for habit~ ~ on a voluntary buis. Stw.h 
voluntary pmvidoa, coeld be addrened/n the Deh~ Mamgem~ Pk~ The le~er p/eou of 
LWD, includln8 whole tre~ that would be bea seited for habitat enlmncement, ere the ~ 
materiala that axe too llcBe for mechmcal skimmi~ As a renlt, in-lake ~ options for this 
terger mataial (Le. re-ese u fah habitat) wotdd likely not involve ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
designated ~sore-beaed ~tm for uphmd d i~ lx~ u per the dnL~ phm. However, them woeld be 

• an added ¢~=t for mate¢~ needed to mcm¢ the LWD to the ~soce o¢ ~ h o d ~  tn deeper wmer 
(conmete w e t s ~  ¢aiale~ reel cable, etc.), la-htke re-me may t tm i~mmtte interm md 
~ppoa (maa0ower a~! other domeonJ) flora other 8roei~ nc, h u o r l ~ t ~  fahia8 ~Jeb~ ( ~ t  
Comecticut Bau Fedemion). Udag LWD for fah habitat ~ Im been requi~l u 
l ~ t  of ~ a n l  FERC l icen~ on the W m  Co~.  ttelpful ~ tncludtn8 maeel~eal 
diagrams of LWD habit~ ~ucture~ can be fotmd in Lake Chelaz Ermic~ Working Group 
(2001). This publicatios defm~ as mo~ ~dlable for habit~ use, LWD that meets the followin8 
criteri¢ 

? AI lmst 10 feet Ion8 
? At lemt 1.0 to 1.$ feet in diameter 
? Pieces with nxX'w~ maclml 
? Pieces wtflz some nmmtn~ brmch ~ l a r e  

These utme criterht could be uNd to guide I~dection of LWD for habilat re-use in the H o a ~ c  

ncos~a~slati~=, disarm will ~ r ~  ~ avoid ~,m:iag too muc~ habi~ Oe. m ~  ~ 

Pase 2 of 5 
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i in-lake dumpin 8 8rmmd). The involvement office Habitat ~ and ~, ,h, . . , , , , .~ , , ,~  

Proiwun would e ~ = e  ,k,ploymmt of LWD at ~ n q ~ e  loudic~ and approlz~ m m m .  

The chaff plan norm that LWD ia of grmm. conceca on Lake L/llinccah trod that manmade 
ficmable tmzh ia of gresm" c ~ m  ~ Lake Zorn'. Thoullh we d/d not condu~ a brat tour of 
Lake Zmr, ccmiderat/on ~meld be 8/ve~ to re-u~ of LWD for fah habitat in both 
impoundmem. Lake L i l l lm~  offm au extemive .heml/ne that i. cunmly formed, ptovid~ 
nunmeta ~ m  for thamline ew, laxi~ In ~d/fion to a ~mi~cm .Imeelim frontal b~ 
Puugus~ ~ Fom~ NGC, m u n J ~ s ,  and la~i ~ r v ~ o n  orSanmtiom own ather 
lands. As mob, thae would mninSly be mnnmus locations whae abau l~  aucbor~ would 
~e v.tttable, provided the rlputian hndownm would a t ~  of such actim~ Thou~ it lm a 
mo~ 5eavtly ~ sban~m~ Lake Zotr aho SWpons r u t  mms usxla m ~  NGE and 
mu~ctp~ ownen~,  r~ ,. ~Se,ted ttat the Deb~ M~Sment  Comm/t~ cmfer with the 
Navil~t/c~ Safety and Brat/aS Acce~ Section of the DEP Bottl:[~ Divis/on w/th re~an~ W 

: potential mncerns. Accordingly, I am refcm'in8 this memo to Mike Payton, Supetvlmr of the 
Navisation Safety taxi Boat~ Acceu Se~io~ 

Pleam par these thoushla cm to the NGC. I csn provi~ I~li~oo ~ upon mquut and 
the Habitat ~ end Eahaneemem IWognun remaim available and ~ to provide 
additional tw, lmi~d ammuge toward w, hievlng the habltat ent~mu:ut mncepU ~ hegeln. 

~ Clt~l: 
LakoChelanErmlonWorkingGmt~p. 2001. Lake Chelan [mse Woody Debris Management 
P .l~... FinaIRepot~. LakeChelanHyd:ccde~Pmject FERCProjectNo. 637. Pmpcued for 

[ Public LRiliw District No. I of Chelan County, Wc~.hee, Waahingtoa Report available -' 

' ~l~diua Grada', US Fiah and W/ldllfe Service 

Robat Jacob~ Inland Irtsbes~m Division 

c h ~  L ~  L . ~  M, m S m m  ~ m .  Sm~=u of W , ~  ~ m ~ m m  
Donald My~ing. Inland ~ Divisloo 

• Rob~ Orci~  ~ Irmherlm D/vision 
: Milm PayWn, Bmtl~ Dtvi~m 
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Figure 1. Example of a free-floating log that would be removed by skimming. Photo 
taken on Lake Lillinonah on November 4, 2004. 

. . . .  

. _  . _ . - . . . . .  

Figure 1. Shoreline debris that would not be removed pursuant to the draft plan. 
Material that became free floating would be subject to removal. Photo taken on Lake 
Lillinonah on November 4, 2004. 

IK)OR QUALITY or, IGI~'~AU~ 
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Figure 3. Example of  a natural tree drop. These should not be removed from either 
impoundment. Photo taken on Lake Lillinonah on November 4, 2004. 

, ~ - . /  

- , f t  

Figure 4. Example of  a large free-floating tree that would presumably be removed in 
accordance with the plan. It would be preferable from a fish habitat perspective to 
secure this tree in place, where it is visible and does not pose a navigation hazard. 
Photo taken on Lake Lillinonah on November 4, 2004. 
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United Marine's Trashskimmer.System 
Equipment makes the Tough Jobs easl"er. . . 

Heavy-duty, stainless steel open-mesh Conveyors on 
the pick-up head direct and transfer debris from the water to the 
vessel storage area. Open mesh design provides continuous 
drainage. The swing suspension mechanism absorbs shock to 
minimize damage to pick-up head and support structures. 

Pier Conveyors transfer material directly from Trash skim- 
mer to dump trucks or dumpsters. Double axle configuration 
allows positioning over pier or bulkhead drop-off. Supportive 
flotation tanks provide constant unloading level with Trashskim- 
mer. Quick release coupling mechanism. 

"Conveyorized" Dumpster can be located to receive 
loads from both shore and pier conveyors, mounted on hi-speed 
transport or transfer barges, or retrieved and mounted on tilt-deck 
trailer to provide a hydraulically-powered conveyorized dumpster. 

Tilt-Deck Trailers are hydraulically powered to launch or 
retrieve Trashskimmers and dumpsters from land or water. De- 
signed and built to meet D.O.T. over-the-road highway require- 
ments. 

AQUATIC TRASH SKIMMER SYSTEMS 
I 

DREDGE SYSTEMS AQUATIC WEED HARVESTER SYSTEMS 

For detailed specifications on UMI Trashskimmer Systems and information on other UMI Water Management 
Equipment and Systems designed to help you solve your specific water management problems, contact our office. 

O 

• I I  V UNITED MARINE INTERNATIONAL INC. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICES/MANUFACTURING" P.O. BOX 750, WATERLOO, N.Y. 13165 PHONE" (315)539-5665 

SALES OFFICES: 2337 LEMOINE AVE., FT. LEE, N.J. 07024 PHONE" (201)944-5600 FAX: (201)944-4448 

© 1989 UNITED MARINE INTERNATIONAL INC. 

FAX: (315)539-5667 

PRINTED IN USA 
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Solve your Floating Trash & Debris Problems 
with UMI's Hi-Speed Trashskimming Systems 

ql 

o . 4 . - -  - -  

J 

Capable of handling a wide variety of floating material 
. . . from elusive styrofoam to garbage...truck tires to 
floating wood and logs...paper and plastic...to oil- 

soaked absorbent materials...this unique equipment 
is available in standard design sizes and capacities, 

or can be custom-designed to meet your 
specific requirements. 

UMI TRASHSKIMMER SYSTEMS 
are currently operating in 

many major metropolitan harbor 
areas and waterways and related 

UMI equipment is solving problems in 
rivers, lakes, reservoirs, and waterways 

around the world. 

The UMI Trashskimmer gets the Tough Jobs done in a hurry. 

The HYDRO-FLO~ system captures, 
contains and retrieves all types and sizes of floating 
debris while the Trashskimmer is operating in 
FORWARD, REVERSE, OR STATIONARY MODES. 

One operator can easily maneuver the 
Trashskimmer to efficiently collect,pickup, load, 
store, and offload from 3,000 to 12,000 pounds of 
wet debris - without any secondary handling. 

Hi-speed, hydrostatically driven props provide 
a wide range of speeds, up to 10 mph, minimizing 
operational turn around time. .. 

UNITED MARINE INTERNATIONAL INC. WATER MANAGEMENT EQUIPMENT 
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System Descdotion & Design Features... 

SGO=',AGE LOAD CARRYING CAPACITIES... 
Range from 3,00b ,~ ;?O00 pounds with UMI standard 
designs, can be easily uffloa:_;~d in minutes to UMI pier 
and shore conveyors, and high-spe~:, t ,ransport or 
transfer barges. 

FLEXIBLE AREA SKIMMING WIDTHS...f.,'om 
fully dosed up to a 12 or 14 foot swath. 

SHALLOW FLOTATION DRAFTS of only 12" 
to 18" empty...and 18" to 24" with a full load, allow 
retrieval of floating debris and trash in marinas and boat 
slips, pier corners, dead current areas, and shaliow or 
shoreline areas. 

TRANSPORTING TRASHSKIMMERS IS 
Q U I C K  & EASY...with widths ranging from 8 to 12 feet; 
lengths of 33 to 48 feet (Length can be reduced for 
shipping.); shipping heights of only 6'8" to 7'6=; and 
weights of standard units ranging from 6,000 to 16,000 
pounds. Loaded on a UMI Tilt-DeckTrailer, the 
equipment can also be launched or retrieved in a matter 
of minutes. 

UMI Trashskimmers can also be easily air 
shipped anywhere in the world for emergency ch~tn-up 
operations. 

UMl's unique HYDRO-FLO~ twin-pontoon hull 
design allows the water to flow between the catamaran- 
type flotation pontoons, creating an accelerated velocity 
current which sweeps floating trash and debris through 
and against the moving pick-up conveyor system. The 
UMI system thus captures elusive material which, in 
conventional monohull designs, often escapes due to 
normal bow wave action. 

UMI's HYDRO-FLO~ TWIN-PONTOON HULL 
DESIGN also allows increased speeds during transport 
and with its low center of gravity, provides greater 
stability and safety. 

Specifications subject to change due to continuous 
design and performance improvements program 

. | I 
FLEXl-VEYORTe'One-plece" .. ~ m o u n , e d '  "-'~1~1 

. . . .  ,4oading c~nvey . . . . .  ': ~ .Engines 
~des'~gn efiminates debris ' ,  ; . " . . ~  ~ &  
//--~ge on ~ hyd~ulic.r~:" iremenL~. " 

WATERLINE 

Twin hydraulic - ~  
Ixopulsicn units are 

by hydr~-ta~ d.ves & 
variaUe d = s p ~ e n t  
I:~Jmps to provide pcecise 
vessel control 

PROPULSION - 
UNIT i 

t r i m  
FLEXI-VEYOR 

Hydraulically-operated, conbnuous conveyor belting can 
Inorernentally index the load back as the material stacks, 

~h fully distributing the load the entire length of vess 

PEK:)PULSION! 
uNrrl 

114E ~ S I O ~  SYSTIEM k~ IWs 
l.i-Speed T i ~  uizes two 

hydms~c r,m~=~n ~, V~i*  
vi~iole, smoo~ IrdmJon ore, • Vde 
aege o~ s ~  bo4h kxva~ and 

1~ i~1~ls~ ~ can be P~e~ 
I t11~ up to ded~ leel ~ ~sy acc~s and 

~ ~ ~-~. 

P~TOON 

PONTOON 

=E l  

- c  

C,09tr, .-" dOwn. " 
for shipping ~, .. -. 

~ - . . \  
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1 

I PICK-UP CONVEYOR 

I ": 

I 

m C0tWEYORIZE0 
SWF.EPER WINGS danm¢~ tra~ 
m coledbn conveyor in =xced ~ 
Ihe inoreased W =xrwd and can be 
~ k a ~ x  =r;umd ~ a v~def 
weeping s~Jh, ~ U~ ~md Io hoe 

Ttw conlkl,~ rolarm o~ I~ ~mO 
~ # ~  o lmN a wow cum~ ~ k ~  
• w u u n ~  o~" m ~ m o d  ~ dmd a m ~  

such as bo~ d ~ ,  bukhsad com~s, 

I 

. :Main pick-up conveyor is 
hydraulically adjustab!e 

from 18" above waterline 

il to 24" below water surface 

...._..._t ,~ I 
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